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'rhe Pioneer Mill, at Lahaina, has been busy grinding for 
some months past. The crop will be all off early in May. 

---0---

An inquiry has been made with regard to Dr. Martin's test 
paper. The test paper has been duly forwarded to Kohala, but 
no reply as to result has yet been received. 

---0---

The vineyards at Lahaina are showing up. The new crop 
promises to be a remarkably good one. If the grape industry 
is only pushed on, It will be found that there is money in it. 

---0---

We are happy to report thaJ Mr. Giffard, of the firm of 
Spreckels & Co., who was injUl'ec1 by a gas explosion at his 
residence, W aiki ki, has greatly illl proved. '1'he Chinaman who 
was injUl'ed at the same time has died. 

---0---

Mr. Young's automatic cle~Ll1er, which has been put into 
the vacuum pan ~Lt '\iVaiakea Mill, is it complete success. '1'he 
sugil,r turned out is finer than any which has yet been pro
c1ueed on that plantation. The cleaner is not a mere theory; 
it has been tested, and not found wanting by practical eXl)eri
~llce: 



Tlmt is: Centrifugal force equals the produd of weight, sqna,r8
of number of rev(llutions am] radius of eil'de of gyl'iLtion, di
vided by tho eonstant 2\):jG.

---0---

'rhe D((il.'! Alt((, of Mareh 18th, says: "It is uncortain
whether the sngar refincry at Alvar"do will be opcrated lH'xt
SlIllllllel' or not. The pl'iee of sugcLr is so low a,t present that

The information relative to the sugar trade of Canada, which
will be found in this issue, is of interest to us here. ']'he open
ing of the Canadian Pacific Hailroad and the establishment of
a line of steamers running from Victoria, B. C., to Australia,
touching at this port, opem: out another mc"Lrket for our
staple product, should we find ourselves obliged to seek one.

, ---0---

The second paper of Professor Van Slyke's series appears in
this issue. '1'he papers will prove of great value to our
planters. 'rhey are written in a popular style, easily compre
hended, and treat of a subject which is of p<.Lramount interest
to the cultivator. In oUl' issue of July the Professor will prob
ably treat of Hawaiian soils. The present papers are intro
ductory.

---0---
A list of sugar est<'Ltes in Jamaica gives the smallest under

cultivation at 20 acres, which yielded six hogsheads, or four
and one-half tons. 'rhe largest estate on the list cultivated
6f5S acres, whieh produced 668 hogsheads, or G01 tons. Ha
waiian sugar planters may rejoiee that their lines have fa']len
here and not in Jamaiea. To the credit side of Jama,ica plan
tations, hO'wever, must be put the output of rum, which is a
source of eonsiderable ineome.

---0---

The Hisdon Iron ,Vorks patent furnace feeder is now intro
duced into the Australian Colonies. Mr. Williams, the agent
for the manufaeturers, recently returned from Sydney, where
he went with <"L view to making arrangements for the appliea
tioll of the feeders to the boilers of the Colonilll Sug:ar Refinery
Company of Sydney. The last steamer that wen(to the C()lo
nie::; took the first cLpp<.Lratus of the kind sold outside the Ha
waiian Islands.

---0---

The formula, of determining centrifugal force, vvhidl ,vas
quotcd in an <Ldide of the PLANTERS' iUONTIILY for Fell1'uill'J',
was erroneously given. R. 'iV. L. corrects it to read as follows:

W.N"R.
F=----

2n;};)
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the margin of profit has disappeared. Some time ago there
was ~Ln explosion at the mills, ~Ll1cl it is doubtfnl whether the
nmnagement will go toJ1e expense of repairing the ~:hLl11ages

just now. The shutting down of the works will, be a loss to
many of tIle farmers who have been in the habit of raising
beets in that neighborhooll." So beet sug~Lr prospects are not
looking up in California. '

---0---
In connection'with an article in this issue of the PLANTERS'

MONTHLY, the following pamgmph from ~L paper of l\1areh 22c1
is worthy of note: "A traveler in Saxony rel~Ltes his surprise
at the large number of ponds of all sizes whieh stud the fields
in every clirection. These ponds are as carefully tended as ~tre
the fields, and are a source of income to their owners. They
teem with earp, tench ,.md other fish that will thrive in sluggish
water. 'l'he:::e are t<Lken out in the fall, and sold at prices
l'angll1g from 12 to 20 cents per pound. The ponds are then
stocked with a new brood, which costs from 50 cents to $1 25
pel' 100 pounds, according to size. These fish are lett to shift
for themsel yes until they are ~L year old, when they are usually
fit for n1C:Lrket."

---0'---

The great increase in the consumption of sugar in the United
Kingdom during the last twenty years is very marked. In lSG7
the total consumption was 5H3,358 tons, or 44.01 pounds per
head of the popl1btion. The increase continued steadily till
1075, when ~42,7U3 tons were used. 01' 65.17 pel' head. There
was a drop to 5G,G6 per head in 1877, and then a steady increase
up to IS05, ""hen the use of sugar reached its maximum, the
toteLI consumption being 1,147,;);)1 tons, or or 70.22 per head.
In lS8(; the consumption fell b,tek to 1,100,861 tons, or ()(}.6;) pel'
per head. MohLsses, on the other hand, started in 1SG7 with
20,lS(; tons, or 1.50 pounds per head, reached its maximum of
37,:375 tons, or 2.:')8, in 107;), and dropped in 188(; to a consump
tion of 18,21);) tons, or 1.11) pel' hoad.

---0

The following appears in Stmits Time,s: "The advantage of
growing kopok, or silk cotton, has ~o fILl' attracted attention in
lJhilipPlllos that, according to the COlllllleJ'cio, the authorities
thero ha"e tloeidecl upon taking lJleasnre~ to further it~ eu] ti va
tion. It is their intention to secure seeds or young plililts of
that useful produce artide. The ohjcet in view will be to ex
pel'illlont with its (~ultiv,ltion in those islands. to lind out the
po~sibi]ityof acclimating it. ::-lhould the trial planting suceeed,
the Philippines will be the gainer hy the consequent increase
in the :-;,L!o of expOl't artielo~, surG a~ it is to thrive in the mun
try, ,1lld yield lmndsome profits to enterprising cultivators."
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The invention of Young's automatic cleaner of saccharine
liquitls is the biggest thing in sugar machinery that h~lS been
discovered since Weston brought out his centrifugal in Hono
lulu thirty-six years ago. We are indebted to Jonathan Aus
tin, Esq., tor the information which we now lay before our
readers.

The object of the invention is to prevent the deterioration
of sugar cane juice, syrup and other saccharine liquids by in
version, while being cleaned, such deterioration being a well
known consequence of exposure to the atmosphere, and to the
high degree of heat required to boil such liquids in the open
air. By use of tIllS process there will be no exposure to the
atmosphere, and only a very low temperature will be required
to do the cleaning.

'1'his result is attained by boiling the aforesaid liquids in
vacuo, by the a,pplication of an uneven degree of hetLt in the
different parts ot the vacuum pan, and causing ebullition in its
center part only, by which means the impul'itl8s are thrown to
the surface ot the liquid mass, hom which they will How otl'to
the cooler parts ot the pan, and be removed by automatic
skimmers or sweepers.

Mr. Young has perfected two different apparatus for carrying
his improved process into practice.

It is evident that the Philippines are fully alive to the neces
sityof looking after the "minor industries."

---0---
The beet sugar industry is not all beer and skittles, in spite

of bounties. La Sucl'el'ie lndi,gene, in a leading article, says:
" We have seen that the Austrian sugar manufacturers have, at
a meeting held lately, raised the question of closing their
works for a year, in the hope ot putting an end to the ruinous
prices which characterize the present crisis. Not even this
heroic expedient would save the beet-root industry in the
future, because the colonial production asks nothing better
than a chance of developing itself: and if it is not restrained
by sUl·taves, from entering European countrieR, it will end by
crushing the whole of the continental production. '1'he
struggle between the cane and beet has assnmed an alarming
aspect, since the creation ot powerful associations has rendered
practicable the application to the canes, the whole of. the
progress which the working of the beets has enjoyed through
the advances made in machinery and chemistry. It is our own
mechanicians and our own men of scence who are furnishing
improved weapons to our rivals, who are able to crush us."

---o--~

YOUNG'S AUTOMATIC CLEANER.
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The first consists of a vacuum pan, a condenser, surrounded
by a save-a1.l and a vacuum pump.

The pan is constructed of three parts, viz.: the dome, an up
right cylinder and the pan bottom; the three being bolted to
gether in air-tight manner, and strong enough to withsta,nd
the pressure of the extel'l1al atmosphere. .

'1'he lower section or pan bottom is formed with a deeply de
pressed central portion or boiling vessel, with a cOl1imtl raised
rim and a flat angular flange or bottom, which is bolted to the
upright cylinder. The conical rim forms an upward and out
ward continuation of the centml or boiling vessel, and projects
up within the cylindrical section, extending ontw,mInearly to
it, but leaving an annular interstice between: An annular
gutter is formed by a fiat flange, the conical rim and the ex-
terior cylindrical work. I

The depressed boiling vessel is provided with a coil of steam !Iii
pipes in its bottom and a central steam cone. Steam is ad- I
nutted by a pipe which extends under ,tnd enters the bottom .
of the pan. Live steam or exhaust steam can be used, e,tch
admitted by a separate valve, and there is a chain pipe by
which the water of condensation can be drawn off. ..

During the operation the sLlccharine juice is boiled in the
central or boiling vessel by the heat from the coil, and the
scum arising fro111 it flows ontward onto the inclined rim,
where there is less heat. From this rim it is swept or forced
over the upper edge of the rim into the annutlr chm1l1el. This
is accomplished by means of <1, skimmer or sweeper. w.hieh is
mounted to move or slide over the smooth upper surf'<tce of the
rim, and sweeps around over the coned flange. This skimmer
is made of a finely perforated bmss phlte or blade, so that as it
adva,nces and pnshes the scum before it, the juice will flow
through the perforations and run bad;: clown the rim, while the
scum, which is less fluid, will be forced up the inclined plane
centrifug,tlly, and will t',lll through the interstice mentioned
above into the skimmings channol or gutter. Tho skimmer
blade is made with ~t b,wkward (mrve, so tlmt as it advances it
is presented obliquely to the S~Ull1, and aids in thl'ustiug it
outward.

The skimmings ch,mnel or gutter has its bottom slightly in
clined, and at its lowest point an outlet pipe is COlllJucted,
through which the skimmings are pumped ant. The pil'ul'l'o
jects up above the bottom, so that in case any jnicu settles
umIer the skimmings it nued not be dmwn oil' wi til them. An
outlet ~od( is prOVIded to dmw oil' tho juice from tho lowest
pal'~ of tl~o. ehallnol andl'otnn,l .it to ~he boiling .vo~sel. The
purIfied Jl~we can be d~'a\Vn 011 llltCl'llllttently, (~r Ii It be olJe
l'ated COlltlll110usly, ;1, lllpe C,tll be placed at the sldo of the p,tn
SOllle dist,Lnee fl'om tho bottom. '

'1'he process ot' opemtillg is as follows:
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rrhe vacuum pump is started, and the injection water turned
011 to the condenser. As soon as a sufficient vacuum is estab
lished, the juice inlet is opened and a quantity of the liquid to
be clea.ned is drawn into the pan. Steam (exhaust stea,m, it it
is i:wailable) is turned onto the center cone and coil, which
soon causes the liquiJ. to boil rapidly at a very low tempera
ture in the middle of the depressed central vessel. The violent
ebullition causes the impurities to float on the surface of the
liquid and flow rapidly tow~Lrd the circumference, where there
is less heat anclno ebullition, and to form on the undisturbed
surface a scum or froth. The revolving skimmer is set in
motion, and this scum, as fast as produced, is SW(~pt up the in
clined rim and falls over into the annuhLr channel. rrhe speed
of the revolving skimmer is reguhLted by the cLttendant accord
ing to reqnirement, ,I,S the cleaning progresses. A V,Wllum of
at least twenty-six inches has to he mnintained during the en
tire cleaning process, so that the boiling may be done rapidly
at ~L very low temperature, in order to prevent deterioration of
the liquid by inversion.

The skimmings are pumped off continuously, and without
being allowed time to deteriora,te are forced by the same pump
through the mud press without any exposure to the atmos
phere.

Any juice which may he swept over with the skimmil1'~s
will settle to the bottom of the channel under the thick skim
mings, and may be allowed to gravit~Lte back to the inner pan
through a cock which is provided. A side window shows to
the attendant how much scum and how much juice under the
scum there is at any time.

This process seems not only to prevent the deterioration of
sacclmrine liquids by inversion, which always occurs in clean
ing as the same has heretofore been done, but it is economical
also in fuel, as the heat from the superfluous spent or exhaust
steam, which is nearly always disclmrged into the air at sugar
works, is sutlicient to boil liquids at the very low temperatlll'e
reqnired to boil them in vacuo. By the method heretofore in
use of cle,ming by boiling in the open ail', a temperature of
220 to 22;) degrees Fahrellheit is required to boil liquids suffi
ciently to nmke them throw off their impurities, while the
time expended in boiling is considel"tLble, ,Lnd the inver;-;iol1 is
going on as long as the exposure lasts. The hea.t 1'eq11ired to
boil the same liquid ill 1'f((~IIO does not exceed 180 to 18;') degrees
Fahrenheit, while the boiling is much more rapid, and no at
ll10sphcrie expmmro is made; eonsequently, the loss by inver
sion is prevented.

The proee:-iS ma.y be worked continuously by a COl1sta,nt
dmwing in and pumping Ollt of liquid, 01' su(~eessivo quantities
of liquiel nmy be taken in, cleaned, amI thus elm\-vn 01f.
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By this improved process the cleaning of the saccharine
juices may be effected either previous to their concentration in
the dou ble or triple effect, or after they have been so concen
trated and previous to their treatment in the vacuum strike pan.

'rhe essential feature of Mr. Young's invention is the separa
tion of impurities from saccharine liquids by boiling in vacuo.
This is entirely new. .

'rhe invention is not confined to any shape or size of pan, or
to any particular construetion of it.' Any pan in which liquid
ma,y be boiled at a very low temperature, and whidl is pro
vided with means for separating and removing the scum, may
be used fur working the invention. 'rhe separation of the
scum may be effected by skimmers or sweepers, which may be
made to revolve or reciprocate, or which may be opera,ted in
any ma.nner by which an efficient separator of the scum will
be effected.

As all instance of a different apparatus that may be used in
praeticing the new invention, the following may be cited:
An elonga,ted pan, resembling a steam hoiler, may be used. A
pipe a.llows the juice to enter, and after being cleaned another
dmws it off. It is boiled by a steam coil, which is; arranged at
one end of the va,(',Uum pa.n. In the boiling the impurities rise
to the surface, and the froth or scum flows toward the opposite
end of the pan, where there is no ebullition. The skimming
can be performed by an endless apron of perforated metal, or
other materia.!, which is e<trried over revolving drums. A re
vdving brllsh throws the scum from the a.pron over into the
deep rereptaele, from whieh it can be pumped out by a pipe,
while the hea.vy settlings would be collected in a pocket,
whence they also could be pnmped out. 'l'hi.s process is essen
tially the sam e as that first described.

'I'his machinery everyone conneetecl with sugar, who wishes
to li:ce]) iLbreast of the times, vvill have to a.dopt, and Mr. Young
has as fine a futl1l'e bef01e him as Mr. "Veston had in 1851.
Hawaiia,ns may well be proud that t\"w men, resident on the
T~lclllds, have done so much for the principlLI industry of the
country. The fame of vVeston has gone to every spot where
i-Jugnr inanufaeture is C<Lrriecl 01l, and the faille ot Young will
11:1"0 a like wide field. 'rhe editor of this magazine Cali well
remembel' in his early youth watching the progl css of the cen
t.rifngal at the flom mill on the Esplanade in Honoluln, neal'
\,,1101'8 the Iron ,Yorks are now situa.ted, (l,nd seeing, week aJter
wr'('k, its gradmtl progress toward perfedion. And now, in
IJis ma.turor years. he se8~ again, eoming from almost the ~al1lO

spot. another great a,tlvance in sugar ma(',hi1l~ry. It is worthy
of note that so small a l;ountry s}lollld have glven to the world
/So great results.
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FISH CULTURE.

A grent success ht1s been realized with ct1rp. perch and tench
in Vidoria, Australia. The experiment is about to be tried in
Qllcensland. Some little WOl'k in fish culture has been done
hore, but it has been of tl, spasmodic rather than of a systema.tic
type.

Tho pioneer in this wOlk has been l\fr. Herbert, and he has
sto('kod sen~l'al small pond~. 'l'he experiment has also boen
tried with CHt'P at Pl11Jahou, where Professor Merritt informs
liS tho fish were doing remarlmbly well, until the middle of
1:IsI' yenT. whell the spring g,1VO out for a. time, a.nd <'1 llllmb81~

of Jish died. Thoso tbat slll'vived, however, have spa;wnoc1. a.nd
thoro :11'0 many llllndl'crls coming on now. rl'he older fish have
r8<.1ched som8 twenty tnchQs tn length, anc1 o~~ OCCC1StO~~ lu1Vo. .. ....

We present our readers with information upon the soil of
Kilauea, plantation, furnished by R. A. Macfie, Esq., and upon
the leaves and fruit of the banana, which we have received
from A. J. Campbell, Esq. rrhe analysis of soil, referred to in
the letter to Mr. Cn,mbell, was published in the PLANTERS'

MONTHLY for April, p. 126.
rrhese publie<ltiolls are of. practical use, and the more light

that CtLll be thrown upon the nature of the various soils upon
the Islands, the better for the future success in our great in
dustry. Every sugar-growing country is now alive to the
necessity of scientific investigiLtion. Agriculture in most
countries has passed out of the happy-go-lucky stage. This is
especially true of sugar. Last month we quoted from the ex
periments made in Louisitl11a. We have since then received a
very v<'Lhmble paper by Professor J. B. Harrison, resident
chemist to the Barbadoes General Agricultural Society. His
deductions are dl'<LWn from six analyses. On these Islands the
field is f<.1r brger Ulan in Darbac1oes, and analyses of soils from
all om' plantations should be examined. What science ctm do
for the plantei' may be learned from the fact that the Agricul
tuntl Socie(',y of Darb<'1does has increased the annual value of
the sugar production on that island ,£40,000, or, in round num
bers, ~)~OO,()()O. W'ith the high class machinery which we now
po;,;sess, the natural fertility of our soils, a.nd scientific cultiva
tion, we can hold our Olvn in the sugar markets ot the world;
hut it means constant "vork, not only attentive and unremit
ting' iielcl hbol'. but acclll·at.e and scientific head work. It is to
the credit of most of our planters tlmt they appreciate this,
and are fully alive to the exigencies of the time.

---0---
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1-1.11 TVAllAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The programme for the annual show of this Society has been
published, :md is based on lines somewhat similar to those
suggested in this 111'Lgazil~e. The exhibits ~Ll'e Ltrmnged under
five heads, viz: 1., l-Iortlculture; II., Darry Produce; HI.,
Agriculture; IV., Domestic Manufaetme; Y, Poultry and
Birds. Having thus mapped out the exhibition, a considerable
allJount of vvork will devolve upon the Secretary, Mr. J. S.
·Webb, to see that exhibitors are whipped up. At present very
little healthy emubtion has been aroused among the smaller
cultivators; but it is these who will make the show a penua
nent success. The ideLL that the show is for the big man must.
be emdic,tted. The small man, in his line, has just as great a
clllLuce of success as the ma.n \\'1::0 has thousands at his back
vVe hope to see a good display of fruit from private gardens.
A considerablo aclvalH'e has been made in this direetion of late,
and many new varieties are now acclinmtecl aud cultivated,
though there is no general cultivation. The show might cause
a ('ousidcrable access of interest. however. It is as cheap to
plant fruit trees as ol'll,t1l1cntal but useless shrubs, and our
householders who possess g,trden lots ought to realize this.
rl'he idea of giving' prizes for various domestic ll1L1llufuctures is

furnished a dish for the college table. Mr. Henry Macfarlane
has also been fairly succesrful with a small pond at Ahuimanu.

It would be a considerable addition to the planter's table if
sma.ll ponds for fish were to form an adjunct to all the estates.
rrhe variety which people in the country can put upon their
tables is not very large, an<1 the adjunct of fresh water fish,
which could be obtained at (1, moment's notice, wOllld be highly
acceptable. The ponds should be shallow, not more than three
to four feet deep at most. Once stocked, the fish take care of
themselves. Suitctble positions for such ponds could be found
on every sugar estate.

But it is not only in this direction that experiment should
be rl1<tde. l\'1itny of the mountain streams on Hawaii and
Kauai are suitable for trout, and could they be once stocked
and the fish properly preserved, both sport and food would de
furnished to a large number of people. A. small sum set ap~trt

by the Legislature to encourage enterprise in this direction
would bear good fruit. The governments of the Australian
colonies are fully alive to the advantage of such encourage
ment, a.ncI give freely. We should be happy to receive com
mlmieations on the subject of fish culture from any who have
made any experiments in this direction.

---0---
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CUSTOM HOUSE STATISTICS.

QUAN1.'I'l'IES AND VALUES OF 'l'HE PRINCIPAL DOilIESTIC EXPOWl'S, HA

WAIIAN ISI~ANDS, FOR 'l'HE QUARTElt EKDING iI[ARCH 31, 1887.
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'rotal value ..

A rticlC8. Qual/tit,lj.
Sugar, pOllnds (j(j,:!RG,KJ5
.1\10Iass(·:;, gallons.......... 2] ,415
Ricc, jlOllllll;; 2,28R,·100
Colli!e, pOllIHh,......... ],!iOO
Bananas, bunchcs 12,!J:31
Goat skin:;, pieces.......... :3,:!·17
IIides, pieces.......... 7,572
Betel lea Yes, boxcs !JJ
Sheep skins, pipces......... l,.'iOO
Awa, pOUlllls............................... ],!J:lU
Sundrictl ..
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a good one, and should be popular c"Lmong native llcLwaiians.
The planters should see to it that every island, and each dis
trict on every island, is well represented. The Hawaiian ex
hibit at foreign exhibitions has always been a prominent and
interesting feature, and here at home, within easy reach, the
show of products ought to be a thoroughly interesting one.
The Society have decided to hold the show at a spot within
easy distance from the city, and there seems every prospect
that the meeting of 1887 will be a thoroughly successful one.
We feel sure that the Seereta.ry will do all in his power to
nmke the exhibition interesting, and we trust that his efforts
may be met half way.

The exports of sugar for quarter ending March 31, 1887,
amount to 66,286,845 pounds, against 67,975,27H pounds for the
same period in 1886. The crop of 1886 was probably the
h"Lrgsst that the Hawaiian Islands will prOd\lCe for some time.
l'he country was favored with an exceptional season. 'rhe
heavy rains of the present year 'will doubtless put the crop of
1887 back. There has been a slight advance in the export of
molasses, and ~Llso in that of rice. Other products remain in
an almost normal condition, or show a 'slight decrease. A
noticeable feature in the Custom House statistics is the ql1an
tity of sugar which is shipped direct from Hilo cmd Kahului.
When the HOLl. S. G. Wilder's railw~LY through l-Iamalma is
completed, Hilo will become a formidable rival of Honolulu as
a point of departure from the Islands, and branch business
houses will lmve to be estcLblished there. We give below the
stcLtistics of exports for the qucwter:



BY PROFESSOR VAN SLYKE OF OAHU COLLEGE.

2.-THE PROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF PLANTS.

TEJ.E CHEMISTRY OF PLANTS AND SOME OF ITS
APPLiCATIONS.
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In the preceding article there was given a list of the elements
essential to vegetation, together with some of their genera,!
characteristics and their distribution throughout the different
parts of plants.

Next in order would naturally come a consideration of the
question, "In what fo}'m:) do these elements e:J::ist -in plants ~"
As previously stated, the elements are not found in a free or
uncombined state; one would never look to find in vegetation
uncombined carbon, or sulphur. or phosphorus, or for any ele
ment existing by itself. Each element is ahvays found united
to one or more others in varying proportions, and, thus com
bined, they form all the chemical compounds \vhich compose
vegettlble matter; and these chemical compounds, which enter
into the composition 01 plants, are known as the p/,();{:ill1((te (de
meltts of plclnts. It iti my pl1l'pose now to outline briefly the
most important chemical componnds or proximate elements
found in plants.

The great bulk of vegetable matter, ati stated in the preceding
artide, i::; composed of the fou'" ai/'-r/('/'ircd elements. 8ulphnr
and phosphorus, idthongh soil-(lerivcd. seem to be comlJincd, in
a. certain chl:-:;s of vegetable compounds, with the air-derived
elements in ::l pecnliilr way, somewhat doser than the otheL'
soil-derived elements. The proximate elements nre also known
under the nilme of vegetable organic comliollnds and they may
be :-;poken of alSo as veget:tble carbon compounds.

The number of proximilte elements or distinct chemical com
pOllnds found in pl:lllts is not definitely known, but. it i:-; prCldi
c<dly nnlimited. There are now well known 1l1,my hundreds of
acids, oils, bitter principles, gums, coloring matters, aromatic
eompollnd:-;, ete. Nenrly every plant contain:-; one or more
proxinmte elements pe(~lllial' to itself; from the bark of the
cinchona tree are ohta,ined quinine mlCl. its allied compounds; u!



peculiar stimulating principle, known as theine, comes from
tea, and from coffee a, similar substance called cajfeine; in to
bacco is the peculiar componnd .nicotine j in the orange are found
at least three different oils-one in thtJ leaves, one in the flow
ers) and one in the rind of the fruit.

Although the total number of proximate elements is very
large, those which are of special interest to man as a source of
food are comparatively few. They may conveniently be divided
into six groups, as follows:

1. lVater.
2. Cellulose Group.
3. Pectose Group.
4. Vegetable Acids.
5. P(lts and Oils.
6. A lbuminoid or Protein Substances.
Earh of thei:ie groups will now be discussed more or less fully

and their most import:mt members briefly described.
1. WATER. The composition of water ii:i chemimdly expressed

by the formula H20; it ii:i compoi:ied of the two elements, hydro
gen and oxygen, in the proportion of two parts of hydrogen to
one part of oxygen 1)// 'volume, or of one part~of hydrogen to
eight parts of oxygen by wei.r;/d.

IN '-iter ib e~:,;enti,-LI to the lile of vegetation. auu it ib the most
abnnuant 01 the proximate elements. It is found in all plauts
and in all parts of every plant. The succulence or j uieiness of
the tender portions of pbnts is largely due to water. V,-Lrious
vegetable products in the fresh state contain the following pro
portions at water:
~ugar cane, 72 to 78: sugar beets, 82; sorghum, 77; potato

tuber::>, 73; turnips, m; pine wood, 40, etc.
'1'he amount of water in vegeta,ble m~ttter v,-tries with the

temperature and dryness of the ,-Lir, and is, therefore, constctlltly
fiuetuating.

W <Lter exists in vegetable substances in tu:o dljlerent cowli
tions. Fresh grass contains, on the average, 72 per cent. of
water; but when th~ grass is eut ,-Lml allowed to dry iu the a,ir
the proportion of water may be reduced to 13 per cent. The
""V,-Lter contained in a fresh plant is knowil as the fl'ce lI;u{er of
'/wy!'f,tfioll, while that remaining in the air-dried pbnt is calIe'cl
the h//yros('opi,: lI:uter (!l /,'(',tje!ation. The former appearb to ns as
S<.1,p, amI c,m be pressed ont ,tnd seen: the lattor remcLins in the
pores and e,Lnnot be reeognized by tho senses while it is ill the
pl<1llt, but ean only be discovered on being driven out by heat
or som e other lllenns.

2. THE CELLULOSE (hour. 'This group is one of the most im
portant, containing some of the most common and valuable
artides of food. It comprises t.he following substances: ()ellu
IUi)c, 8[arch, inulin, j)c.dJ'ill, GUIIIS, ()WW 8u{/aJ', FJ'uit 011!f1J.J',
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Gmp(~ Sugar (Glucose) and some other substances of minor im
portance. Probably seven-eighths of all the dry matter of vege
tation is composed of these proximate elements, and most of
them a,re found distributed through all parts of plants.

Cellulose is composed at carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, and
its chemical compositioll may be expressed by the formula C12,
H20, OlO (or 06, HlO, 05). It Illay be stated here, once for all,
that a chemical formula of any substanee represents one mole
cule of tlmt substcLllce or the smallest particle of the substanee
that ea,n possibly exist. 'rhe still smaller particles which make
up a moleeule are called atoms. In the above formula C12,
H20, 010 represents the eomposition of one moleeule of cellu
lose, and this molecule is composed of twelve a,toms at carbon,
twenty atoms of hydrogen and ten atoms of oxygen.

Cellulose is a white, tasteless, odorless, non-volatile com- II!!!
pound, insoluble in water and most menstrua. Cotton and
linen are nearly pure cell ulose.

All plants are made up of minute mi0roscopic cells and cel-

I
I:!,.

luluse constitutes the wall or outer coating at these cells. It
is aecordingly the material which forms the essential part of
the solid framework or cellular tissues of plants and which
gives toughness, elasticity and solidity to the parts of a pla.nt.

Next to water cellulose is the most abundant substance found
in plants. Every plant contains it in every part, although it is
genemlly found to the greatest extent in stems and leaves. In
seeds it is found only in small quantities, except in the shell or
outer COVOI ing. The average amount of cellulose in various
vegetable substances is ~LS follows: Sugar cane, ~).35; sugar
beet, O.SO; sorghum, 4.54; pobLto tubers, 1.01; wheat kemel,
3.00; wheat flour, 0.70; wheat straw, 40.00.

The cellulose of young and juicy pbllts is quite digestible in
the stoillilchs of ruminants :wcl is classed as <.L nutritive sub
stance; but in the more solid amI impure form, as in wood and
stmw, it i~ not ecLsily digestible by most animals.

Boiling ,vith dil uted :-mlph uric :Lc,id for seveml hours canverts
cell ulo~u into various intel'll1editLte compounds and finally into
grave sugar or glucose. .

:::lume of the most important c0ll1merci:t1 prodnets consisting
mainly of or derived frolll eellulose are cotton and linen fabrics,
paper, collodion, celluloid. gun-cotton, pa,rellll1ent, etc.

Cellulose is found associtLtell in woody tissues with ligneous,
cuti~ular and intercelluhLr substances, among which are Lil/ll,in
or J. ((sclI/use nlld C,!fo.')e.

Li/Jllin or Vascil/use cements fibres and cells together; it is
the imnl part of woody tissue, the hu,rdness of wood increasing
'with the proportion of lignin in it. The h'lrd shells of nnts
and stolle fruits l.ms as tL basis cellulose, which is imprognated
with ligneous llltLtter. '1'he chemistry of lignin is not fully
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known; it is probably not a single compound, but a mixture of
several substances.

Uutose, or cuticular subst~tnce, makes up the greater portion
of cork and also the fine transparent membrane covering the
exposed surfaces of certain parts of plants, as leaves, flowers,
fruit, etc. It is impermeable to water and its office seems to be
to prevent the evaporation of water from the more exposed
surfaces of the plant. The outside covering of the potato is
mainly cutose, and its usefulness in holding in the water is
apparent.

Starch has the same composition as cellulose, 012, H20, 010
(or C6, RIO, 05). Pure starch is a white, glistening, tasteless
and odorless powder. It does not volatilize 01' crystallize. Or
dinary air-dry starch contains about 18 pel' cent. of water.

Starch is contained in considerable ttbunc1ance in the cells of
the seeds of wheat, corn ttnd other grains, in the tubers of the
potato, in the roots of the taro, etc. It occurs also in the wood
of all forest trees and accumulates in the pith of some plants,
as the sago palm, a single tree of which may yield 800 pounds.
In fact, starch occurs in grea,ter or less quantity in all plants
that have been examined for it, and next to water and cellulose
is the most abundant constituent of agricultural plants. The
subjoined figures will give some ide~L of its presence <mel i:Llnount
in a few common food substances: Bread, 47.4; wbeat flour,
66.3; rice, 79.1; beans, 3i:!.0; potatoes, 18.8; oat meal, 5S.4.

tlt~Lrch occurs in various peculiar and characteristic forms,
according to its source. There are between twenty and thirty
different kinks of steu'ch in commerce, the grains of each hav
ing forms and dimensions that readily serve to identify them.
Many others are not 130 readily distinguishable. The grains of
potato starch are among the large::,;t, some being as large as
one-three-hundredths of an inch in diameter and theIr ~ize
varying from that down to olle-eight-thou::iamlths vf an inch in
diameter. Grains of corn starch average one-sixteen-hun
dredths ot an inch in diameter; of rice starch, one-tbree-tllOu
sandths at eLll inch, etc.

tltarch may be converted first into dextrin and finally into
grape sugar by th8 prolonged action of dry heat, hot water,
acicls, or alkalies. Tile S~Lliva of l11<1n and plant-eating <.LlJiumls
usucdly has the power of dissolving staretl at blood Iw,Lt ,Lllel
converting it into grape sugar. It is more quickly clHwged
into sugar by the liquids of t.lle large intestine, etnd it is digested
in this way when eaten by aninmls.

Inulin has the same chemical composition as starch, which it
resembles in many respects and which it seems to replace in
the roots of the <Lrtiehoke, dandelion, dahlia, etc.

lJextl'in hus the smUG cOU1Vosition us starch~ It is interesting
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in this connection chiefly because it is a transition product be
tween starch and grape sugar. It is formed from the starch of
flour in the baking of hread, often forming ten per cent. of the
loaf: 'rhe glazing on a crust of steamed bread is mainly due to
the forJ1l<:1,tion of a coating of this substance.

Gums. The terms gums is applied to a number of vegetable
bodies which have a general resemblance in properties. 'rhey
have not boen very fully studied and their chemistry is not sat
isfactorily known, but some of the most familiar resemble starch
in composition. Some of the most eommon are gum arabic,
which exudesfrotn the stems of various species of acacia; cer
asin, the gum tliat forms glassy masses on the bark of cherry,
plum, peach and other trees; gum tragacanth; vegetable muci
lage of v~Lrious roots and seeds. Gums ure contained in the
following substances in the proportions indicated: Wheat ker
nel, 4.50; wheat flour, 6.25; oat meal, 3.50: rice flour, 2.00.

o

GRAPE CULTURE.

....

159l'he Planters' Monthly.April, 1887.]

To TIlE EDITOR OF THE PLANTERS' MONTIlLY :

The following observations, though not detaj1ed enough for
one who intends to cultivate grupes for their commercial value,
will, I have no doubt, prove beneficial to amateurs or those
who desire to grow them for their own consumption.

'rhe selection of proper varieties is one of the most important
considerations, ~Lnd mv observation has been in every instance
of grape culture here that the Labrusea type is by ftLl' the most
suitable to Hawaiian culture. (Those who are not familiar
with this term can distinguish the sort by its large, thick,
downy leaves, as, for insta,nce, the IsabeUa). This type is
stl'Ollger and resists wind and salt better tlmn any other. It is
less subject to blight etnd mildew. There are muny varieties of
this type which one may select from, though it is not necessa,ry
for rue to mention them. .

Grapes should be planted in a loose, fertile soil. When fer
tilizers are neceSStLry, however, the best you can use is bone
meal or waste lime from the plaster of old huildings, or even
slacked lime. I do not like leaf mold or deca,yinl;\' vegetation
of any kind, as it is very condueive to rot and mildew. Lot or
stable manure gives too much ammonia and C,Luses the mmes
to grow too rapidly in this climate, thus taking too much
strength from the reproductive organs, which, to ad success
fully, should not be forced to overproduction of woody matter.

'rhe most f,worable 10mLtion for growing grapes i~} an eleva
tion of about 400 feet or upward, ,Lnd if it IS not sheltered from
the wind you can make it so by planting a thick hedge of some
rapidly growing tree that resists the wind. In a large vineyard



ANALYSES OF SOILS-[GLA UEA KA UAL

Before describing the analyses contained in vhis report it is
necessary to explain that the object ot the analysis was not to
give a geol.ogic~ll ?r mil~erttlogictLl.deseripti,on of. th~ soils. but
solely to YIeld 111tormatlOn th~Lt 111lght be of serVIce 111 suggest
ing the kind of agncultural management and manurial treat
ment bJst suited to maintain and enhance the fertility of the
soils in a, general sense and with special reference to the growth
of sug:1r cane.

It was quite apparent frol11 observation and the application
of aJew preliminary tests that these soils were of :t very peculit1r
kind and all closely allied, :m.d that the v,1,lue of their ana.lysis
from tLn agricult,nral stanclpoll1t dep~n(lecl upon. their relative,
and not upon th81r<Lbsolute, compOSItIOn; accorchngly I selected
:L method of amtlysis whieh would lead direetly to the infol'll1a
tion an agriculturist would desire in order to regulate his treat
ment of the various fields.

After making :1, few thorough, fine samples, I dissolved them
in mId hydrochloric acid (sp. g. 1-1(i), 200 grams of soil in GOO
cubic centimetres. of acid and allowed them to rema.in in COll-

i,
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I would sugge::;t a repetition of the hedge every 150 yards, or
even less in badly exposed localities.

My attention is frequently called to a grapevine, and I am
asked the question, "Is it properly prunAd?" Now, this is a diffi
cult question to ~Ll1swer unless you state the object you had in
view when it was pruned. If I am pruning for fruit alono I
cut back to two buds of the last growth, which is quite close.
If, however, I desire to grow a vine to a large trellis I prune
long-that is, the object of my pruning is to give as great a
quantity of good grapes as is possible and at the same time
q,llow the vines to covel' the arbor over as much as possible.
Thus, the trunk canes I prune long and extend in opposite di
rections and its tributary canes I prune' either in close prox
imity to the trunk cane or to a short spur of two to four buds
for fl.-uit, unless they :1,re at least the thiekness of your first tin
gel', then they ~Lre large enough for trunk canes and should be
allowed to extend several feet.

In leaving spurs for fruit be careful to leave them along the
trunk canes ill proportion to their respective strength and rna,n
age to get the fruit as near the trunk canes <l,S possible, as they
will be better nurtured. Where birds or insects are bad, it is a
good idea to tie t1, ptLper l~ag around tl~e cluster when the beny
is about as large as sqUIrrel or No. b shot. A close summer
pruning just at this time is desirable also and should be re-
peated just before the ripening season. S. V. B.

---,0---



tact with the acid foden days in Winchester bottles, which were
regularly shaken up four times a, day. I then added to each 1,500
c. c. of distilled water and allowed them to remain in this solu
tion for other two days, shaking them as before. '1'he solu
tions were uJlowed to clear and were then deca,nted off and used
for making the analyses in the usual manner. The moisture in
the ait-dry samples is included in the soluble portion.

A single glance at the results of analyses shows the extra~

ordinai'y nature of these soils. The soluble part consists mostly
of peroxide at iron. 'rhat constituent is usually present in ag~

ricultural soils to the extent of from 2 to 5 per cent., but 'in
these soils it is present in the enormous proportion of from 16
to 30 per cent. What effect so great an excess of peroxide of
iron would have on the fertility of a soil no one would, a ]Jl'iori,
dare to predict; hut as I am informed that these soils bear large
crops at sugar cane I am bound to confess that that is a fact
which very much surprises and interests me. It is evident that
a large proportion of the peroxide of iron is present, as su~h, in
the soils ,wd is not in combination withsilica or other acids.
'rhe effect, of so large an excess of peroxide of iron does n(\)t
seem to be very marked, and so long as it is allowed to remain
in that fully oxidized state it ma,y be that its effect will be dis
tinctlyadvantageous; but it is a matter of eommon experience
that if iron is present in the soil in the less oxidized state its
effeet upon vegetation is very deleterious. The agent in the
soil that is ca,p'-Lble of reducing peroxide of iron to the. state of
lower oxide is organic matter. and it seems to me highly prob
able that the abuncbnce of peroxide of iron in these soils sets
a limit to the extent to which organic nmtter should be accu
mulated in the soils. On ordinary soils the importa,nce of or
ganic matter in improving fertility is difficult to overestimate,
and the efforts of tho farmer are directed toward the accumu
lation of it as mneh as possible either by plowing in green
erops or by applying dung or composts. On some cane-growing
soils with whieh 1 am acquainted great benefit has resulted
from plowing in green crops and trash ; but in the ca~e of these
soils, so rich in peroxide of iron, 1 should hesitate to recom
mend tlmt practice unless it was done very ermtiously and ex
perimentally. The amount of orga,nie matter in most of the
soils is 111ueh under avera,ge, and if they were ordinary sails I
would strongly recommend green manuring and eomposting.
In the present C'Lse, however. [ can not recotrlmel1l1 it. I ea:n
only snggo,st that it should be tried on ,1, small seale as an ex
periment. The experiment might be tried in this manner:
CoIled two heaps of trash and weeds or other organic stuff of'
eqll:d eomposition; apply the one fErectly to the soil and plow
it in Set firo to the other eql1<Ll sized heap and apply its ashes
to :111 equal nri.~a, of the S:l.lllO field awl note the result,

There is Ol:..e well-known clU1r<Leteristic of peroxide of iron,
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that may be of great importance in these soils-viz., its power
of absorbing ammonia, from the a,ir-ancl I am quite prepared
to find that it is to this. characteristic that these soils owe much
of their present fertility. There are other advantrLges accruing
from the presence in the soil of peroxide of iron, especially
when in combination with silica" which renders that constituent
a most important one in estimating the fertility of a soil; but
ill these soils it is present in such enormous abundance that it
may be disregarded in estimating the relative fertility 'hf the
fields in question. Aeeordingly I may dismiss that eonstituent
from consideration and proeeed to compare the soils in respect
to the other important elements of fertility contained in them.

'1'he fact that these soils contain very little of the chief ele
ments of plant food is not inconsistent with the fact that they
are producing large crops of cane. The soils are young and
fresh and a considerable proportion of the elements ot plant
food is at present in a condition easily assimilable by the roots
of plants. It is evident from the nature of the subsoil that the
soil is very deep and that roots are able to penetrate to consid
erj1ble depths. The subsoils, on the whole, closely resemble the
soils, and t.herefore deep cultivation and also subsoil plowing
conducted gradually may be safely practiced, and indeed in
some cases the likeness between the soil and subsoil is so grca.t
that it is impossible by subsoil plowing to alter the character
of the soil; it can only tend to freshen it up.

'fhese two constitnents, phosphoric acid and potash, are pre
cisely those which can be obtained in convenient fOl'l11 as ma
nure. As to the former) I would recommend that natural, un
dissolved phosplmte should be preferred to superphosphate.
Superphosphate contains nearly half its ·weight of sulphuric
acid. and it is not desirable that any sulphuric aeid should be
imported on land which already contains it in supel'<1,bundance.
'fhe very large pereentage of sulphuric acid in these volerll1iC
soils is quite ehara,eteristic. Phosphates may be a,ppliec1 either
as ground mineral phospha,te 01' as hone meal, or bones <in "Ol11e
at <its finer forms. If ground mineral phosphate be used it
should be of the finest J;;ind-that is. in the finest state of divi
sion. Almost the whole of it should be capable of passing
through a sieve of ]20 wires to the lincal' ineh. The best kind
of bone preparation would be steamed bone flour, eonta,lning
upward ot GO per cent. of phosphate of lime. Tt is with bone
meill as with other phosphiltes, the more finely gronnd the
bettor.

Uogarding potash manures, Thave no doubt that the mnrirlte
of potash is the best thing to (1,pply. There is a laek Of ehlorine
in the soil and the muriate woulll be beneficia,] on tha,t aeeonnt;
but it is ttlso the most, eoneentmterl for1l1 of potash ~m]t" and
that is ill11H\l'bnt as diminislling the ('nst oj height. The 8;l1ne
renWl'k applies to phospha.tes, the richer the better if finely
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ground and able to be advantageously purchased. There is no
great deficiency of lime in the soils, and there is no deficiency
of magnesia, such as is -likely to hinder the growth of sugar
cane. 80 far as I have been able to learn the sugar cane is not
very depem:ent on magnesia It requires lime to a 'far greater
extent, and it is noticed that after soils have grown suga-r cane
for anumbel' of years the amount of lime in the soil is very
much diminished. Some chemists have even gone so far as to
indicate that they can gauge the exhaustion of sugar cane land
by reference to the mbtive proportion of lime and magnesia.

In manuring with phosphate of lime there is of eourse a con
siderable addition of lime to the soil, and I. think that in these
soils there seems to be no immediate need of applying lime if
phosphates are put into them.

The last two columns indicate the power which the various
soils have of sucking up and retaining water. A knowledge of
these chamcters is important in the case of soils which are
under irrigation. The higher the capillary the greater the
power of the soil to draw up water from the subsoil, and the
higher thlOl absorptive power the longer is the soil able to retain
water which it has drawn up. The higher the figures in these
t"vo eoluUlns the less is the need for inoigation.

It is evident from these analyses that everything should be
done to husband the phosphates and potash and also the lime
and magnesia in the soil. rrhe sugar cane contains in its ash
about 2U per cent. of potash, so that it is important that the
megasse should be faithfully returned to the soil.

Uwing to the very exceptional character of the soils it is more
than ordinarily expedient that these soils should be put under
lIwIlmial experiment, so that the chemical analysis may be
controlled by an actual growing experiment. A small section
of each field should be chosen of average quality and an ex
periment somewhat like the following" should be tried on it:

. 1 2 0 '1
BOlle Ground Rleamed
meal. lIIill. pllOS. bOlle 110m'.
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Subsoil.
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'17.1i72
Insoluble und undetermined mutter 5:l.B:lS

100.000

Peroxide of iro11 ..
.A ltnnilla ..
LinlC · · ·.. · ..·.. ··· ..

tl(:~Tt~h~~~~·:. :::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::. '::::.:':::::::.
Soda ..
Phosphoric acid .
Sulphuric acid .
Chlol'illc ..
Dilkic acid .
Org'allic lnatter ..
1\loisture .

100.000

Total loss on ignition of dry matter. IS.GS
'Vater absorbed \Jy 100 parts......... 50.50
Capillarity in inches in twcnty-four hours...... 14t

ANALYSIS OF SolI, AND &Um;OII, No.3.
(Soluble in cold, strollg hydrochloric acid.)

Soil.
15.950

!:l.O(jO
.4'33
.n:~o

.our;

.0-10

.20~

.O(jS
.!liO

55.750
Insoluble and undetel'mined matter 4·l.i50

TotalloHS on ignition of dry matter.......... ~O.71
'Vater absorbed by lOO parts...... ·W.OO
Capillarity in inchcs in twenty-four hours...... l:q

Dl\. A. 1'. Al'l'KEK,

Chemical Laboratory, 8 Clyde street, Edinburgh, .May 14, 1libU.

So that la gets bone meal and sulphate of ammonia; Ib gets
bone meal, sulphate of ammonia CLud muriate of potash; lc
gets bone meal and muriate of potash; 1d gets bone meal and
nothing else. So with ground mineral and ste<:l,ll1ed bone flour.
4a gets sulphate of ammonia; 4b gets sulplmte of ammonia and
sulphide of potas?; 4c ge~s muriate of pota.sh; 4d get,> nothing.

Such an expenment wIll show the rehLtlve want of the soil
for the three kinds of manure. Bone meal should be applied
at say 3 cwt. per acre. Ground phosphates and steamed flour
eqm11 money value to bone meal. Sulphate of ammonia, 1 cwt.
pel' acre. Muriate of potash, 2 cwt. per acre. A. P. AITKEN.

A:NALYSIS OF SA,,!"PI,E OF son, AND sunsoII, NO. 1.
(Soluble in cold, strong hydrochloric acid.)

Soil.
Peroxide of iron 26.3.'iO
Alumina........ 6.!:lOO
Lilne........... .~21

ro~?t~l~~~.~.~ ~::'.:'::.:"'::. ::: ':.'.:':.:.:::::::::.'::::.:::::::::::::::. '.})~~
So<ltt.......... .016
Phosphoric acid.......... ." .056
Sulphuric acid :..... .136
Chlorine .022
Si licic acid 1.2·10
Organic matter · EUl10
J\loisture...... . !:l.340
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WHAT THE BANANA TAKES F'ROJ.l1 THE SOIL.

The following letter from Professor Hilgard explains the
tables furnished below:

UNIVERSITY; OF OALIFORNIA, /
MISSION SAN JOSE, August 4, 1886. f

MR. A. J. CAMPBELL, HONoLULU-Dear b'ir: Mr. Colby has
just sent me the results of his iuvestigation of your soils, and
of the leaves and fruit of the banana, and they are herewith
inclosed.

Now, as to the p;ractical interpretation of the analytical
r~u~: .

1. Soas.~Contrary to my expection, the two do not differ
widely, and are evidently of similar origin. It is curious that
the darker-colored soil (No.1) actually contains less hum us
than No.2, the red. one, owing doubtless to the different con
dition of the humus. Of this substance there is in both, how
ever, an adequate supply.

As rega,l'ds the other ingredients, potash is in quite small
supply, especi<.dly when simultaneously the small supply of
lime is considered. 'rhe whole analysis indicates that these
two substances should be supplied to the soil. Phosphoric acid
is not only in adequate total supply, but so large a proportion
of it is in an avmlable state thcLt the use ot phosphate fer
tilizers is not indicated, and would probably not pay for some
tim e to come.

Leaves and Fruit Ql the Banana.-We took for the anOalysis of
the leaves the wrapping of a bunch of fruit sent by you to me
through Dr. PCLrtsch, some time ago. I kept them, conjecturing
that their withdrawal from the field might play an important
part in the exhaustion of soil. The dried leaves were calcu
l':.ted to fresh ones from the result of a drying experiment with
lecLVes taken from <L plant in our hot-house.

'rhe analysis of the leaf-ash shows that pobLsh, lime and
chloline are the ingredients chieiiy dmwn upon by the leaves.
But the total amount of these contained in the wrapping of
a hunch is only .17 of <L pound, and the potash so withdrawn
amounts to only half a tenth (.05) of a pound pel' bunch.

The ash of the frnit itself is very much less than that of the
leaves, but it is much more valuable; G3 per cent. of it is
potash, which, wit.h chlorine, forms the prec10minent ingnxli
ent. Ai;suming the average weight of a blllwh of Imnan:ls to
he SO paunch;, each bUlleh tarries 'with it .i,(; poumls of ash, of
whieh .55 is potash. I forgot to ask you how many bunehes
are thc average pel' il('l'e: but call it 500 (planting HxH feet).
Yon will export from cad! a('re about 275 ponnds of potash for
each crop; with the leaf wrappers, nearly ilOO.This draft
upon the relatively small potash supply in your soil, is in all
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probability the chief cause of the fa,l1ing off of yourproduc
tion.

Brit there is another point. While the frUIt is not very rich
inalbuminoids, the leaves are very much so; more tlmn aver
age meadow lmy. The wrappings of each' bunch carry away
say .15 of n, pound of the same; each hunch of bananas about
.25 of a pound, or over two-fifths of a pound for each bunch
packed. 'rhis is quite a heavy draft per acre, when you mul-
tiply it by the number of bunches. It is ten times as much as
a wheat crop, for example. Evidently, you should supply
some nitrogenous fertilizer also. .

'1'0 sum up: 'rhe fertilizer.:; indicated by the analysis of your
soils, as well as hy that of'the fruit and leaves, are potash salts,
or ., kainite," on the one hand, and Chile saltpeter on the
other. Kainite you had best import from Germany direct; the
other from Chile or from this market.

As to quantity to be used per acre: Estimate that your soil,
in it.:; present condition, will supply half of 'V\'l1[Lt the crop re
quires in the way of potash and nitrogen; give the other half
in your fertilizers. That would give you a maximum crop.
But try with less first, and see what the result is. Use e. g.,
a mixture of 500 pounds of kainite, and 200 pounds of salt
peter pel' acre. Add <:LIsa what lime you can, in the shape of
coml ::mnd from the beach, or such othor mate-l'ial as may be
convenient or cheap. Above all, return to the soil all the offal
th,Lt may be available, including stable manure, if there is any,
and let me know the result of the experiment. If it succeeds,
I would like as my fee the privilege of publishing the record
and results. Very truly yours,

E. W. HILGARD.

N. B.-The chlorine needed will also be supplied by the
fertilizers recommended above; but you can try a dressing of
salt by way of experiment, or in addition.

Analysis at the Ash of the Frlf1:t of the Ban~Ll1a, and deter
minations of moisture, albuminoids, etc. Samples of
fresh fruit from Sandwich Islands, obtained in San Fran
cisco market.

GENERAL S'l'A'l'El\lENT.

=--=--_-_-_-~~=--_==-~__-.:~_-RUbStltn~~o ([eg. C.I_Fl'esl~ubst~t~:._
:l\1oistu I'e... 82.0U()
Carbo-Hydmtes. !)O.(jU lr..2:jU
Aluulllilloids... il.illi!) .UOG
A::;h U.007 ],078_.. --------------------- ---------
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ANALYSIS OF THE ASH.
.----;;-;---:---;;-~~---,-;----:--::-:-:--
Ingredients of the Ingredients of the
Ash, calculated Ash, calculated
on ;;u bstanee at on fresh sub-

lOll deg. C. stance.
--------------------------

'rotal. ..

Total ..

April, 1887.]

------------ -------------------------
Silica 5;5]2 .332 .0595
Pota;;h (IGO) 63~()66 3.788 .6800
Soda (Na:20)........... 2.348 .]41 .0250
I,ill1e (eaO) .. ..... .860 .052 .nOD3
Magnesia (i\1g0)........... 2.94ll .177 .0317
Br.ox.Mangan (l\fn304) .115' .007 .0010
Perox: o~ Irony~c203) l .229 .0]4 .0034
Alunlll1.t (AL03) ...... r
Phosphoric Acid (P205) ].620 .OD8 .0]75
SUlphuric Acid (S03)... 2.329 I .]3fl .0250
Chl~rine.:..=::..:..::.:..:..:.:.:.:.::. _"_---=6.D30__ I 1.618 .2905__

lO5.!H9 6.366 1.1429
Excess of Oxygen........ 6.087 .365 .0656
---------------------- ---------

I
Weight of fresh

Substance Substance Substance 1(uly.cfl Ilsed to
at lOll de- air-dried. fresh. wrap one buneh
grees C. of banana;;, fl.341

lbs., of which.

Analysis of the Ash of the Leaves of the Banana, and deter
minations of moisture, albuminoids, etc. Sample fur
nished by lVIr. A. J. Cilmpbell, Honolulu.

GENERAL S'rATEiVIENT.
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Silica.. 23900 2.734 2.'118 .438
Potash (K20) 27.552 3.151 2.8.52 .505
Soda (N'a20 )... .304 .035 .0~1 .OOG
Lime (CaO). li.882 2.046. 1.1:;09 .328
Magllesia (l\lg0)........ 8.146 .(J32 .824 .149
Bl'. ox. of Manganese (:\:1:11304)........ .573 .066 .05S .011
Peroxide of Iron (Fe203) } 3 1~- 363 391 O"S
Alumina (AI203)............ . II ., • - . iJ

Phosphoric Acid (P205).... .638 .013 .On5 .012 .0011
Sulphuric Acid (S08)...................... 3,413 .391 .34.5 .063 .0058
Chlorine ......... ......... ........ ...... ......... 18.5.50 2.122 1.877 .340 .0318
------~--._-._-- --- --- -~_.- --- ---

1O·U35 11.913 10.600 1.910 .1782
Excess of Oxygen' in combining' I

K20 and C1........... ......... ...... ......... 4.180 .'l7S .423 .on .0072

T~tai~.=~.~=:.-.-:-:.=:=~:~ 9D.ri5i5 11.435 1-0.177 US3 ~71O

GEORGE E. COLBY, Berkeley, Cal.

---0'---

CENTRAL MILL MANUFACTURE AND PLANTiNG.

From time to time we find in sugar periodicals more or less
eulogistie accounts of the success of this system, and what it
has done for the districts and countries where it has heen
tried. In some cases it is asserted that the inauguration of
this system has transformecl sugar culture and manufacture
from at least a quasi-failure to an assured success. while in
otheis it has greatly inc-reased effieieney and e(~onomy in both
departments. to the ultimate a,clvewtnge filmnein,lly of both the
planting ancl milling interests.

One can hardly rend these ae(~ounts without at least a men
tal qne:-:;ti on, "'Why 'will not this system of eontml mills ne
compIish the sarne. magie ,results for u~ '?" The discovery just
now of some pl'lwtH',al ta1I:·;man hy wl11ch our sugar could be
I;?rown and man ufcwtllred e1t :1 les:s cost. he that tali:ill1an in the
form of a system, <1 ll1,whino or ,L method, would be very oppor
tune. for we are now l'eclnced to i1 very narrow marg'in of
profit. and if there is any spoein'! merit 01' advanbg'o'ill the
eentral milling system, it is important that we shoulcnmow it
and take adnntag'o of it.

By "contral milling" we lllHlol'stn.ncl that sYstem of manu
factlu'e in which a.. sqltu,ole mill is so situated tiHLj~ it will grind



the ca·ne grown by a number ot comparatively small planters,
eithor on the basis of fL division of the sugar or purchase of the
cane by the mill, prolmbly the hLtter, so that the planter's
whole ltnxiety and labor ceases at the mill door, and the
anxiety and labor of the mill does not antecede that point,
'}'he advimtagesof such it system are evident, and not novel in
this country at least, and while I do not gainsay these advan~
tages nor condemn the system, I should like to draw attention
to a few difficulties and objections conneeted with such a sys
tem in this country, sueh as hltVe arisen in a short experience
of a system somewhat analogous to that of central milling.

The land system of this eountry is very different from that
of mObt eivilized eountries. In eountries where eentral mill
ing has been so suecessful, land suitable for eane growing is
held in small tracts or farms. so located that they may be
economically -worked by families, small p'."oprietors or com- 
panies living on the land and in a sense belonging to it. Such
is not the case in this country. The land suitable tor cane
and v\'ithin reach of an existing or possible mill belongs to or
is cOlltrolled either by that mill, the Crown, the Government
or some estate, which pmctically puts it beyond the easy reach
ot the sllmll planter; so that the first difficulty of the smull

"pla,nter is the very serious one of land. If he had his own
homestead of fifty acres, he would be very glad to put it into
cane, to be sold to the central mill; hut if he must lease the
land, possibly in eompetition with the mill, and then go to the
expense of building himself it hOllle thereon, he is naturally
and wisely hesitant. It nmy be suggested that the mill will
furnish him land. Possibly so: btit if the mill is an "out and
ont" eent,ml factory, it bas no land beyond its own mill prem
ise", lmd the furnishing of land to the planters is an item that
did not eOllle into the original scheme. It; in the beginning,
it seelll'ed the land, it was with the intention of undertaking
the eulture as woll as the manufactnro of sugar. Mills aro
run for tho a,vowed purpose of nULking as mueh money as pos
sible, lmd if ~t mill has a large quanti ty of good land, there
doos not seom, as a rule, to be any gooll ltnll sufficiont reason
'why it should Slll'L'OlHlor to tho planter, to whom it is under no
obligations, tho (',ha1H'o of profit in tho eult-nre of tho ('lllle.
Hovvover. provided the mill has tho laml a.ml i" willing to fur
l1i:-ih it on re,lsonlLble teL'lll:-i to the planter, perplexing (lllOS
tiom; inllno<li,ltely arise as to the qua,lity and situation of SUdl

lands awl the divi"ioJl that is to bo made. All Cilllllot Imve
tho l'1lOi<'o pieees, and thoy el\,nllot all be within lL stono's throw
of the mill.

Similarly. if it ho l\, dry district, clepowlont on irriga.tion, tho
sorious <pw:-it,ion of wato!' <I!'ises. KU'h planter (~ann()t haNo
his own dikh, ,mu tho convoying of WtLter from :1 clistlmce in
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considentble quantities is a 111atter of great expense, such as
no single small planter could be expected to unc1erta,ke. Prob
ably the mill must also assist the planter in finding him water,
and this water in the hands of many small planters, becomes
the source of even more difficulty and biekering tlmn the lcLnd,
and often times is run to waste or otherwise squandered. In
the hands of the origim1lmill company it would be much more
judiciously (1,11C1 usefully handled.

But supposing the questions of land and water to he satis
factorily solved, the question of money comes up. There are
few crops that require the patient outhly of capital that sugar
does. From the inception of the work to the first returns is
generally a period of two and a half or three years, and before
the first suga,r is paid for, ,t large expense has been incurred
on probably three different crops. A man may raise beans or
corn or rice, or possibly mmie, with .little or no more capital
than ,,,,ill feed him for a few months, for he sells one CTOp be
fore he undertakes another. But it is not so with cane. It is
a long operation, and he must have capital. In these times at
least, the laborer or tradesman who has gathered together a
little money by thrift and prudence is generally too wise to in
vest it in the culture of cane for a central mill. He realizesc.
that a bird in hand is worth two in the bush, especially when
the latter is the profits of cane cultivation, undeniahly shy of
c'1pture. 'lVere such men, with actual capital in sums of
$5,000 or $10,000, to be indueed to plant cane for central mills,
on fair shares and in quantities of from 50 to 100 acres, the
other difficulties might well be overl60ked, anel the central
mIll system prove a success. Unfol'tunately, such men are not
to be found, and hence I fear the central mill system on a large
scale must prove a failure for the present at least.

'1'he man. however, who does propose himself to the mill as
a planter, is the man who has no money, but a great deal of
experience and ability-so he thinks-and who suggests tlmt if
the mill will advance him S<1,yone hundred dollars ~1Jl <:Lcre. be
sides finding him bnd and w'Lter. he will undertake to mise a
large amount of cane for the mill, on shares 01' for purelmse.
In other worcls, he suggests that the mill find the Janel and the
mouey and take the risk, ·while he takes the profits, if there
should chance to be any. TheoreticaJly, the mill is safe
enough in such a scheme, since the planter's slmre of an acre
of cane must be worth more than $!OO, i\,nd this is ahund,Ll1t
security for the money advanced, while the 111ill has a marg'in
of profit on their own share of the cane. Vie\red in this li(;~ht
the mill 111,1y possibly 1)e induced to ontoI' all such ,1 :..wh;lll~
and ,Ldv,1nce the money. But the <liSiLdv:1nbl l res of it soon
be(;o\llo '1pparent. If the planter is indillcd to l~) dishonest 01'

extmvagant, he has soon exh,-tllsted his al1vlLllCes, without pro-
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ducing any adequate results, and the mill is forced to make fur
ther advances, to mu,ture the cane and Sfwe the money already
adv~tnced. Iht falls b~tck on the contract arrangement and re
fuses to do so, the ca,ne simply goes to ruin-a sight whieh the
planter may behold with much more equanimity than the mill,'
since the money invested is not his own but that of the mill,
and in the meantime he has had a good living out of it; possi
bly, if he be dishonest, he has "salted some down." Though
the mill may have a suspicion that there is dishonesty or ex
tJravagance in the use of the advanees, still, so long as the ad
vances are within the $100 per acre, it cannot well refuse, or
if it does refuse, the pbnter abandons the whole scheme and
moves to other scenes. All tlmt remains for the mill to do is
to take possession of the cane, concerning which complications
may arise, and seek, as far as possible, to redeem e1t that late
date, by rigid economy, the extra,vaganee of an earlier period.
Possibly, it may be thought that the mill should closely watch
the expenditure of the money, and by ,L deLily oversight prevent
the improper expenditure of the money advanced. This would
prove to be a horeulean task. Suppose there are fifteen or
twenty small planters. scattered over a region of 300 acres.
To cLscertain daily the exact number of men ,1t work, and in
sure faithful work; to see that tools are not lost or abused;
that water is not wasted: that the cultivating is properly done,
and at the right time; that feed is not w,Lsted or stolen or sold;
to insure proper stripping' and hoeing of h,Llf-grown cane. so
thiLt it will not fall clown or ])e covered np \vith the trash and
rot: these and a dozen other similar details vvould demand the
most argus-eyed vigibuc;e.such as would bo eLlmost impossible
under ordinary cirr~ull1sbn('es. Anything short of this would
not meet the (~ase. if thero w.ore a clisposi tion on the part of the
pbnter to dishonesty. So long as the pbnter has no money of
his own omlmrkocl in tho vonture, there is no seel1l'ity tha.t I
can see for the fulfillment of the contract, on his part: ho ,,,ill ii,

earry it out to the extont of tho adVetll<'Os. eWe! no farther.
FnrtherlllOl"8, evon if the small pbnter is economieal and

llOnonL!Jlo, he (',anlloL as a rille-except so far as his personal
labor or th,tt of his housellOltl goes-ac('.omplish tho rosults
with the same economy and eftieimlC'}' tlmt the ruil! would. ('111

tivating :L l11ueh 1,Lrger area. He eanllot afford to eomnmnd
the means for doing tho work with the grnatest (WOl1omy, as
th(~ mill or ,L brgerphnter can, and is fOlTo(1 to do hy hnncl
what could be done lUuch eheaper by l11ilehiue, or at inoppor
tune times wlmt eould be done much choaper at more f,L\'or
able tilnos.

FinallY. a!· tho end of the season. or at tho summation of
tho resnits, whonever tlmt lllilY ho. the mill will fiJl(l prolmhly
that thoy h,LVO furnished Janel, WeLtOl' (if neeeSS'll'y), possibly
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An interesting novelty has, within the last year, hoen intro
(llwen on these Islands. "\VlJere servi(~o HUIlIOS for irrigation
purposes have ))8811 made of woo(l they soon till to pieces,
o\ving to being altcmately wet and elry. Oil the Koknha ])!cl.n
tatioll, Kanai, Messrs. i'vI nil' & J\I'USO have boen entorprising
enough to experill10nt with wrong-ht iron as a, materi,d for
tlnl1l0 hllilding'. After a tl]()rollgh trial of nearly haJf;1. IlliJn of
this Huming-, thoy are satisfied that it is a ('nmplete Sli("('ess, as
l10t ollly lasting' vOl'y well. hilt not loaking' ,1 drop. and ;IS they
JI1I11I p every gallon of WtLtor fur il'l'igation, leaky Hnmes llleall
.expensive plLJuping'.

tools, animals for plowing and cultivation, more or less labor,
the means of conveying the cane to the mill, an amount of
oversight and detail management sufficient for <:1, whole planta
tion, and all the money for carrying on the work, and are 'for
tunate if the planter's share of the sugar or price for the cane
will bala:nce his debt. Naturally, the question will arise," Why
not raise the cane ourselves ?" VVe do most of the work and
take all the risk now, with no chanee at the profits. :VVhy not
assume the whole thing, and secure whcltever profits there nmy
be? On the other hanel, the planter finds finds himself in an
irksome position of dependence on the mill for a variety of
things which he eannot afford, but which are necessary to
success, finds himself paying what he considers exorbitn,nt
prices tor things, coutinunlly getting deeper into debt and
hampered tor money, paying <1, large interest, which eowmmes
the profits and ImLVes him: little hop") of succe~s. \'Vhen the
time comes for cutting, he has to take his turn, which possibly
may not be a favorable one, ,wd his cane suffers seriously
because not ground in time. He has not, and canllot afforc1 to
have, the men and means for cntting' and conveying to the
mill, and must pay perhaps an unreasonable price for them.
The result, very likely, will be that he comes out ,Lt the end 'of
the experiment vvith less money than if he had worked at day
wages during the time, and with experienee to convinee him
that central mill planting is ,L failure, from the phnter's point
of view, while the mill has long since conduded theLt it WeLS a
faiJure, from the mill point of view.

1 do not sajT thiLt all these ohjections and difficulties will
arise, 01' that they may not he partially ohvi,lted 11n<1er favor
a/Jle circumstances. I do not even insist that central mill
planting will necessarily prove a.fa.ilnre ill this country, but
l1H'rely indicate some of the cliHieulties that lJIay 11e likely to
Hl'ise and threaten its success, such as have snggested them-
selves in praetical expol'iem'e. J. 1\1. LYDGA'l'E.

----0- --
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LECTURE DELIVERED BY PROF. J. B. HARRISON, OF BARBADOS, BEFORE
THE BARBADOS GENEHAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,

We hear that the al)ove-mentioned firm has contracted with
the Risdon Iron Works, of San Francisco, for a pumpinO' pla,nt
to raise 250,000 gallons of water per hour, with a considerable
qlULUtity of wrought iron fluming, which is made of sheets of
iron bent into a half circle and dipped in asphaltum..

---0---

AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. ..

The subject which we have met to discuss is one of such
great importance to us that no ~Lpology is needed for hringing
it·forward. We must not. however, think that hy talking for
an hour or so, that we shall do anything apprecin,hle to eluci
date it. 'l'lmt can only result from our united efforts, spread
over some years. Nor must we think that our efforts, if suc
cessful, will result in any of those enormous (i maginary) re
turns of ,£25 per acre and upwards, promised to us by certain
of the more enth usiastic prophets of tohacco, fibre, ground nuts
and other minor industries. We m llst be satisfied if our united
efforts, Juring the next seven years, produce a result equal to
that advance which has been attained in this Island during
the pa.st seven, by the more scientifte and economical system
of purehasing manures by analysis, inaugurated and mainly
snpported by the m8mbers of this soeiety. If we compare the
avnrage annual production of sngar in this island for the last
three periods of seven years. ,ve find, in round nllln1)81'8, from
lS()(; to IS72, an allnual crop of n.700 hop:sheac1s: from IS7;J to
IS7!). one at 4S,()(10; and trom IS80 to ISSG (whic.h period in
elnc1es not only thetirst ('1'Op re,lpo<1 after the intl'ocluetion of
0111' prec:ent system of manm'o c'cmtTol h)T om' ec:tf'omed Con
sulting Chemist 11'~r. George Hnghes, and, I must also ,u!cl. the
establishment hy om e11ergetic', fellow C'OIOl1ic:t. Mr. H. K
Thome. of the ChemiC'ul J\1anll1'c Works of the British'West
Indiec:, but the short eroll ()('('asioned hy the drought of !;lst
and the early P<Ll't of this year). one of i)i).HOO, Of tIlis great
-il\('.l'(·'lse Illnc·h is clonbtless due to· the improvement in (,1'l1sh
ing-. ohtained in many instanc'C's by the snh~·;fit11tion of steam
for" ·1nd [lower. and tlw adoption of n. lllore perfe('t systelll of
m'lllllfac·f,111'8 in n. few. a very few eases. A small portion lIlay
also he chw to the c'.nltivatioll of the sl1g'ar C':IlW on soils fo1'~

n}('I'ly ('ollsidcl'ecl. anel, T bl~lieve, in f1le majority of cases,
rightly so, n11suited Jm' slleh Plllll::se (even this Sl1lClll i11(']'(',ISO
1S dlle to aclv,lIHT in our kllowl('clg-e of the sc'icntifi(' selcc·tion
(l,1IcI ('ontl'ol oj lllallllJ'es). llllt the ~gl'eater portion, at lem-:t i):")
pel' ('ent. oJ tho total is. in my opinioll. clinwtly clue to the
J::hLrbados UeneJ'aI j),gricultural Soc·jety's sj'stenl of ll1~Lll1lre con~
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No.1. No.2. No.3. I No.4. No.5. No.6.

No. I-Vcry fertile snga[' soil. ~o. 2-1'00[' ';lIgar ,;oil. ~o. ;;·-l'oor ,;lIg':lI'
soil. No. -!-Gootl sligar soil. No. i)-:-)oil l'l'lllarkahI.y rieh in "ulan!. food in
storc," hilt ahsolutely harren in its stale as shown. No. (j-~lllJsoil from hore
hole si xty-three feot doep.

NOW. when we burn any portion of n, pbnt. we <Ill of us
know that a. certa.in (l'1<Lntity ofminuml miLt-tm' whieh we tel'lll
" ,Lsh" rem,Lins nIH~UIlSnllle(1. If this ash he eXillllinell eholll
ic,Llly, it is found to eontain very high [lOi'('cnta,gc:-i of two of
these 1:Ltter SUhst:Lllces. 1"01' instil nco. in tho ash of the sllgar
calle. on an averago, we find from 21 to 22 pOl' (·cmt. of potash
and from () to S pOl' eont. of pho:-iphorie anhydride; in that of
the g'min of Imliall (~Ol'n. 2:-; pOl' (,CHIt. of poblsh and 4G pOl' (·.ont.
of ph(jspho]'i(~ iLllhyd1'ide; amI ill that of tho stom 2:: pOl' (~ent.

of potiLsh <LIllI 12.50 pOl' cent, of phospllOric 'Ll}hydride. Tho
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a Containing nitrogen .

:I\ioisturc ............................. H.DOO 10.849 12.·W:~ 8.7n6 15.1,76 H.327
Combined 'yater.............. } 10.685 I 9.GG2 n.S6D I 5.721 16.100 lO1D9a Organic matter............. I. 1.721 1.874 \
Inso! uble silicates and sand., 38.342 5S.G42 62.721) G3.188 25.24-! 27.G'i8
Soluble silica....................... •••••• •••• H 1.3(jO .4H2 1.2G4 .17-! trac:e •
Phosphoric anhydride ........ .30'i .079 .O[)7 .1·1n 1.187 .017
Sulphuric anhydrilje.... . l!JB trace. .005 .248

1
2.:\12 1.012

Carbonic anhydride............. 10.G32 .:310 .on!l .5.G()2 ]().O·~2 14.554
a Nitric anhydride.............. .01-! .007 .OOl trace. llOne. none.
Chlorine ............................. .002 .022 .028 trace. .212 AOl
Alumina.............. , ............... l-!. !J73 G.3G!l -!.7];3 1.:--1H8 .325 1.009
Fenous oxide (iron protox.) .. ~ .. ...... .27H Am .:~~O 11.4Hl i).5-!n
Ferric oxi<je (iron peroxide) 3 .,.-') 5.30B 3.2GB cum .765 1.OB5._oJ ...

Manganese oxide................. 1.5:H .771 AO,~ .337 tl·ac:e. 1.~i)0

Calciulll oxide (lime)......... 10.(;70 2.548 l.!)Hl 7.BIH 1,3.808 18.!l4i)
Magnesia .37~ .n,')i) .784 1.~3!)

~)--
.(ii):~................. ._')0')

Pot:lsh ............... .. ", ........... , .281 .10(j .O!)i) .BOB .417 .121
Soda .................................... trnee. .7IG .5nS .7-10 .1(j5 .30i)

---- ---- ---1-----
IOO.Ii)S Ofl.801 lOIUl70 n!l.S40 ,1OIUJfiS lOO.134
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trot That is, in other words, taking the value of the hogs
head of sugar and its molasses at £10, this society, so frequently
and unjustly jibed at as effete and useless, has during the past
seven years increased the annual value of onr produce by, in
round numbers, £40,000.

Before entering into the discussion of our subject it will
perhaps be ~LS well for us to consider, in a general way, why
manures are necessary for our crops. I have here the a,nalyses
of a few of onr Barbados soils, and 1 especially wish to draw
your attention to the fact that whilst silic~L, alumilUL, iron plilr
oxide, calcium oxide and nutgnesium oxide are present in all
cases in large or comparatively brge proportions, in each case
nitrogen, potash an;d phosphoric anhydride "ue present only in
small proportions.

CO;lIPOSI'I'ION OF CEl~'I'AIN BARBADOS SOIl,S (AIR DRlleD).
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sugar cane also contains about .12 per cent. of nitrogen, a sub
sh~nce which it can only obt~1in from the nitrogenous~constitu
ents of the soil. We notice, therefore, that our crops remove
large quantities of those eonst,ituents which our soils are poor
est in. Now, as the sngar cane contains on an average .45 per
cent. of mineral substance::; or ash and .12 per cent. of nitrogen,
so that a crop of thirty tons of cane and tops per acre would
lemove in round num bel'S 300 pounds of the mineral substances
and eighty-one pounds of nitrogen, we at once see that this
means a conside~'able drain upon those of the soil eonstituents
present in the smallest quantities, and that by taking crop
after crop from the land the proportion of these substances
must steadily diminish. I must here draw your aUention to
the fact that very min1lte amounts, as expressed in a, soil anal
ysis per cent., give very different figures as pounds pel' acre.
'fhe weight of dry soil pel' acre to a depth of nine inches is ap
proxima.tely 3,000,000 pounds,therefore .01 pel' cent. of any
constituent mea,ns 300 pounds pel' acre. To this fact I shall
again refer, when discussing the value which chemical analy
sis has when applied to a soil. As a Barbados soil, on an
average, contains .Lj pel' cent. of pota.sh and of phosphoric
anhydride respectively, and about .10 per cent. of nitrogen,
there will be 4,GOO pounds ot the two former and ~,OOO pounds
of the latter constituent present pel' aere, or apparently suffi
cient potash for about seventy, sufficient phosphoric anhydride
for about 200, and suiiieient nitrogen for thirty-seven l::ucces
sive crops of sugar cane. But by tn.r the greater portion of
these substances exists in the soil in ~1 condition in whieh they
are not availahle as plant food; in fact, only a relatively
minute proportion of oaeh appears to be in sueh available
state, so that instead of having this very large snpply of plant
food for our crops, Ive .can in any year connt upon only t1 very"
small one, so ~nl~l~, Il1d~od, that the growth of one crop not
unfre(!uently d1l1ll11lshes It bolcHv tho amonnt necessary for tlJO
perfect growth of ,1 second. It is therefore neeessary either to
restore to the bnd these substances in some form, either at
once assimilable, or capable of being rendered assimilahle by
decomposition or othor natural ehange, or else to take steps to
C,LUse a further. portion of the eonstituents of the soil to be-
como assimilable. From the earliest times both those methods
have been a,doptecl, tho first beillg known as manuring the
second as bllowing. Until aftor the expiration of the'first
quartor of this contury, the only substancos used as manures
wore the refuse portions of the crops, and the excrement of the
men amI illlililais (~Oll:..mming thom. It is evident that if all
thE ex('rome11t of mon :Lnd aninmls eoulcl be returned to the
land, that a, most eOlllpleto llltllluring Ivoulcl e11sue, hut from
the (~ongl'egati()n of mon into towns :Lll<1 eities, and from the
increased facilities of intercourse thronghout the world, cans-



ing the consumption of the produce of the land to frequently
take place ~Lt (1; distmlce from where it has been grown, this
has become an impossibility, and, indeed, even an approach to
such a perfect m~Ll1uring if; daily becoming more difficult. The
other method, or faJlowing, consists in letwing the land for ~L
lellgth of time without a crop, so that the pot.ash and phos
phates in the soil are rendered more soln blo by the aetion of
the air and min: whilst, however, this advantage is gained,
the soil loses tL large qnantity of its nitrogen by drainage, this
loss faT exceeding the amount it gains from the air and min.
It (mLked fallowing) is a most wasteful system of agl'ieultnre
and is rttpidly'being abandoned by t.hose na.tions who believe
that the use of their brains in agricnltlll'e is as neCeSSrLl'y to
success as it is in all other branches of industry. In no other
industry than agriculture would a. mu,n eyen dream of allowing
his capital not only to lie idle. but tLetually to diminish. From
the increase of mankind in many temperate elimates having
CtLUsed I:>uch an increased demand for food prod uets that the
hmd eultivated on the naked fallow system could not meet it,
a system, 01' rather systems, of cnltivation arose which are
Imo\ovn as rotation of cropl:>. These syst.ems are based upon the
following principle: The septLl'<l,tion of two <TOpS of the gr(lm
inaceffi by iL legnminons and a root crop alternately, whieh
prineiple is itself explained by the following scientific rOHson:
That by tbus alternating the crops the call upon the soil for
mineral matter varies every year, tho gl'aminaeom removing
from the soil certain of its (~onstituentswhil'h are not required
in any great excess by the leguminosm~orthe root crops, whilst
these remove pl'incipaJly those constituents which are not re
quirecl in excess by the former. Thns the c,111 upon the soil
for curtain of the principal constituents of plant food i" not
sl1<'(~essi'1'0, b I1t alternate, so thtLt during tho growth of the
legulllinosm twd root crops, those const.ituents essentially 1'0

quii'm1 by the gTal1linacotB arc being rendered assimilable by
the air <md l'<Lin iwd accumulated in the soil. j\gain, the
legllminosm and root crops arc decp feeders, havi ng long: roots
and thereby foetling largely from the subsoil, whilst the LS1100t
rooted gl'aminacme feed llliLinly npon tho 8l1rfa(~c soil. It is
also evident that lJy this system nmny of the advantages giLined
by naked fallow are obtained; whilst those fatal objedioJls of
loss of nitrogen by dminage. a.nel of capitt1l lying' idle, are ob.
viatecl. Ollr elHleiLvors ill theso (bys of ('011lpotition must be to '.,
tum over onr (~apitid H:-i qlliddy HlH1 as frequently as possible, •
not to throwaway ;my of these rOSOl1lTeS with which naturo
hm; so bOllntitnlly en (10 wed us, (l,nd this we eiLll only attain by
('H,lling scienee to ollr aid, by keeping Olll' land ('overed WiUl ~
growing erops so soleded tlw,t instea,d of injlll'ing thoy llIH,y·
improvo the snceooding eane crop, awl by the l1:-Je of ehelllimLl

I
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manures, scientifically seleeted and applied. With regard to
the selection of crops for rotation 'and as "snatch crops,"which
lattor aro what we espeeialljT require here, I will, if no other
better qualified person consent to do so, say a few words at
some future time.

'1'0 assist us in the selection of manures tor the sugar cane,
we must consider their application in two lights: first l a,s ma
nuring the soil; second, as manuring or feeding the plant.

The first, or m,1l1l1l'ing the soil, consists in the removal of
any existing minimum of plant food by a sufficient supply of
the deficient. or insufficient constituents. The object of such
manuring is to bring tho soil into condition-that is, to place
it in a state as regm'ds its chemical composition in which it
can bOilr good crops of (Lily kind; in other words, to put the
hmd in "good heLlrt." Persons who Imve not m<,Lde a study of
agriclIltuml chemistry are apt to think that a chemical analy
sis of the soil "vill give the information neeessH,ry for such ma
nuring, and somo manure makers, and I regret to say certclin
chemists, foster this delusion. A chemiea1 analysis of a soil,
1,0 matter how eomplete and minute, in nine eases out of ten
clmnot, in our present state of knowledge, give any relia,ble
inforJlJlltion as regards i~s manurial requirements. Of course,
if we find ,(. soil with .4 pel' cent. of potash, 1.00 pel' cent. of
phosphoric <Lllhyc1rido or .5 pel' cent. of nitrogen (compare anal- .
ysis No. G), we know that it eannot be deficient in the total
quantities of these constituents present; but even then Ive do
not knUlv if these constituents are present as what I ll1,ly call
,. manlll'ialplant food," or' as .• plant food in store." vVe can
not, at rll'e~ent, di~tinguish between those t"yO groups by any
chclnitld proeess. Again, all methods of chemical analysis
are liable to enol', we milT say, for instance, in the ease of <l
nitrogen determination in a soil, made vvith the greatest care,
thatthiswillallloulltto <1t least -7-.(11 per cent. Now it we
add to ,( soil 2;)0 pounds pel' aere of sulphate of ammonia of 24
per cent., equivalellt to, in round numhers) GO pounds of nitro
gen, we know by exporieece that we shall get a groat increase
in the weight of our (TOp. Could. the c1ifrerence in the com
position of the soil before and aftcr this Il1,Ll1uring be deter
mined by chemical anldysis '! :Most emphatic,jjly not; if the
soil, for installce, has the composit.ion of the soil marked No.1,
and contains .14H per cent. of nitrogen. equal to 4,~!JU pounds
per aere. this addition of 50 pound~ would raise tho percelltilge
to .14;), that is the diil'eronee in composition which we know
from experience in a favorable year would result in ,In increase
of st~ver,d tons at cane pel' ano, comes w(~ll within the limit of
analytical errol'. thllS pi'obal>ly amounting to frail! six to seven
times tho difference to he determined; amI, thorofore, allowing
that any a,ppal'ent difl'erence could. be detected, the analyst
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could not tell whether it "vas due to any change in composi
tion. or to the err(lr incidental to his work. I will take an
other instance where we have the exact figures; let us com
pare the returns upon plots 10 and Ii in last yea,r's experi
ments at Dodd's. Plot 10, manured with phosplu1,tes and
nitrogen. yielded 32,026 pounds of cane <md tops pel' acre; plot
11. the same manuring, with the addition of, in round num bel's,
35 pounds of potash pel' acre, gcwe 4U,116 pounds, an increase
of l7,0~0 pounds, 01', in round numbers, of seven <md a half
tons per acre. The soil of that plot contains .106 per cent. of
potash; after the applica,tion it would contain .107 pel' cent.
This difference could not be deteeted by analysis, and yet it re
sulted in an increased yield of seven and a half tons of C'Lne.
Again, the analysis of the Dodds soil has been seen by several
of the best qualified chemists in the \tVest rnches, who all agree
with me that the soil was especinlly deficient in phosphoric
anhydride, <1,nd each of them ,vould have recommended a
manuring with phosphates: we manured it with these and got
a smaller return than when we did not use them. Let us sup
pose that we could make absolutely correct determincLtions of
the tota,} proportions of the soil constituents, should we then
be much nearer to an answer to questions as regard the nmnl1
rial requirements of a soil? We should not; because we Ccl,l1
only use as solvents acic1s or water, whilst the plant can feed
npon constituents which are insoluble in water, whilst aeic1s
dissolve, together with that portion of the plant food available
for the plant, large quantities of that which, in its present
form, is absolutely useless to it. Cbemical analysis, as applied
to soil, will only be of any great service when we attnin nearly
absolute accuracy and discover solvents which will aet upon
the soil constituents in exactly the same manner ,LS the rootlets
of plants. After hearing what I have just said, you may ask
why I have made exhau:-,;tive analyses of the soils of our ex
perimental fields at Dodds? Cel't,Linly not with any view of
tinning out their manurial requirements, but in order that
when other experimental fields are started elsewhere, by com
paring the composition of o.ur soil with that of the other plncps,
we may perhiLps be assisted in finding out the stntions whose
results ,\,1'e comparable with ours, and perhaps ,L!:-,;o to explain
diserepaneies thiLt may iLrise. If chemical analysis, then. can
not much assist us in ascert~Lining the manurial l,'equiremellts
of our soil, ho.v can we as('erbLin them so as to supply them?
Nature has provided us with im incxhallstihln supply of soil
analysts, whose accuraey far surpasses that of illly chemist, and
who are willing to give us this information without either
charging us;m analyst's fee or ,LIlY hope of tllereby selling
some mauure. These able and considal'ate analysts are' the
plants themselves. In making a chemic-al <1,ual,)'sis of <L soil
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we use at the most, for the determination of the larger number
of its ingredients, 150 to 160 grains; for certain ingredients.
such as the nitrutes and chlorine, from two to three pounds.
.A sugar cane planted six feet by six has at its disposal in the
first nine inches nearly 2,500 pounds of soil; is it therefore to
be wondered at that the plant can avail itself of the various
soil constituents and also be ~:tble to point out to us their rela-

_tive deficiency, as lOt portion of substance, which, when we
separate it from 150 grains, cannot be weighed in our most.
delicate balances, may be present in very appreciable amount
in 2,500 pounds of soil. If in a soil ttny one of the necessary
constituents of plant food be either a,bsent or present in de
ficient quantity, a plant ClLnnot attain, upon such a soil, its
fullest development, and based upon this fact are the modern
systems of agricllltl1l'alreseareh. Very many experiments are
conducted in a similar nHLnner to the Doddfi' ones of Jast year;
tlmt is, by applying to the soil only the constituent the action
of which we desire to investigate, and then comparing the
yield obtained WIth that from cL plot not so manured. This
mode, ctlthough valuable as tL preliminary to an extended series
of experiments, by indicating to sorne extent the line of inves
tig,Ltiol1 which should be followed, is not unfrequently £CLUlty
in its indications, or rather in am interpretation of them. Let
us ttLke as an example our Dodds' e.xperiments, referring to the
results olYtnined on plots 7, 9, 10 and 11. One manurial fador
was constant on all of the plots, each received 2-~ cwt. (equal
to 44-:~ pounds of nitrogen) of nitrate of :socb per aere; plot 7
received nothing fnrthor; plot U, in addition 21 cwt. of super
phosphate (eqnal to about 60 ponnds of pho:sphol'i(~ anhydride)
pOl' acre; plot 10, in addition, 1 ('wt. per acrc of muriate of
pota~h (conhLining only J;,) 1>01111 els of potash),'w lliIst plot 11
re(~Eived tho L1drlitioh oJ both the superphosphate and potash.
The results were, in the weights oJ cnne~ and tops pOl' a(Te
yielded on No.7, 3'1,242 pounds: No. ~), B2,2SU ponnc1s: .No. 10,
:35, \)(H pounds, and on No. 11. 4~, 11 () ponnds. If wo only con
sidered .No~. 7, ~) nml 10 we should he inclined to say that the
soil eOlltained a snftir'iency oJ phosphoric anhydritIc for the
needs of the canc. and that it required the addition of potash,
but the very groatly increased yield on plot 11 would show us
tlw inaecura('y of such ,L cOlll'lnsiol1, for on this plot either the
ac1ditioll of potash to the nitrogen and phosplmtcs. or of phos
plmtcs to the nitrogen and potash. had cansed a great increase
in the woight of ('a,lle obtained. Which ca,used it'? Is the soil
delieienlj in available potash. so that its addition is necessary
to onable the ph()~phat8s to exert their I1ltU1l1l'ial adiol1? Is it
detieient in available phosph'Ltcs. so that the potash cannot
exert, its full (~Jfl~(·,t '? 01' is it (letieient in both '? This cxpel'i-.
mel1t docs not supply all answer to these questions; it is there-
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fore a faulty one. It is, if taken by itself, a, badly arranged
one for their solution, and has left us in doubt and perplexity.
Pointing out the errors and omissions in one's own work is an
amusement that if:> apt to grow monotonous; I will therefore
take another example of an unsatisfactory method of agric.ul
turalresearch. In the OlJicial Gazette ot September 13tl1 will
be found an extract from' a report by Dr. Homanis, chemical
examiner to the Government of British Burma, a most able
chemist. on certain agricultural experiments which he had'
made upon the sug,tl' CtUle. On an unll1anurecl plot he obtained
26,759 pounds; on one manured with nitrate of potash a,nd
bone dust (cl mixture supplying nitrogen in two forms, insolu
ble phosphates and potash), i:!4,UOO pounds; on one with chloride
of potassium and dissolved bones (that is a mixture conta.ining

. less nitrogen than the preceding, soln hIe and insoluble phos
phates and potash), 24,tilO pounds; on one with chloride of
potassium alone, 40,248 pounds; on one with nitrate of potc.LS
:,;iull1 alone, 71,480 pounds; and upon one with nitrate of
potassium and dissolved bones (containing nitrogen, soluble
and insoluble phosphates, (mel potash), 50,S()2 pounds of c,me
per <Lcre respectively. You will notice that there is not a com
mon tactor ill thei:ie experiments. each is isolated from the re
mainder. We do not even know the amount ot each constit
uent used, ,md the results obtained are somewhat iuexplicable.
Dr. Hmnanis attempts to expi,Lin them by reference to an ex
cess of acid in the clisi:iolved bones. and also hints tlmt the dis
crepancies may be due to differences in the cOlnpositioll at the
soil. As far as the experiments go, like the Dodds ones, they
point to the importiLnce of pot<ti:ih as an jngrediellt in cane
manures, to the piLranlO11l1t influenee of nitl'ogen in a ready
available sbLte upon the yield of cane per aere, as upon that of
aJl the gralllilllLeern, ,mel to the minor illlport,l,!lee of phos
phates. Hut although 1 have spent SOI11e time in considering
them, 1 cannot obtain from them cannot obtain frOIH them
any further certain information. However, }Jl'ob,LiJly, it he has
seen the revol't, JJr. H.olllallis has found the s,une bllit with
mine tLt Doddi:i. How then ean we avoid thei:io diitieultics, and
got the pb11ts to ani:iwer our quci:itions in su(:h a Illannor that
,ve CtLl! understand them'! vVe must bear in mind that III ueh
of the snccess obtained in an ex,unilmtion of any kiud depends
upon the skill with whieh the inquirer frames his (ll1estions.
\'Ve ll1ui:itei:ipecially framo our questions with due deiol'enee to
the need of the plant. Suppose one of our meclieal mem bel'S
wished to ai:icerbLin the efredi:i at, lot us i:iay, akohol, upon the
hUlllan economy, would he clo so by taking two men, feeding
one of them with alcohol only, and not feeding the othor at
tllH We alrof us know that if he did so, the rei:iults he would
9btain in thS conrse of a few days would be satisla.ctery neither

I
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to himself.nor to the subjects of his experiments. Yet we 8,re
only too proue to experiment in like 111(1nner upon plaut::::.
rl'he plant, like the llH1n, requires that each of its food constitu
ents sh,Lll be ~LVailable for it. It we wish to experiment upon
one of the constituents of plant toad, eaeh of the others must
be present in relative exce8S, in order tlmt it shall be able to
produce its ll1,,1,ximull1 effect: a,nel the effect solely due to the
addition of an essential constituent can only be tested, not by
withholding it altogether, as then the other food ingredients
c::mnot properly aet, but by adding it in reg;ularly increasing
proportions. Bearing these tacts in mind, let us work out how
we must apply ,,1, question to a soil as to whether it eontains
sufficient of an ingredient of plant food for the need of the
sug,Lr cane. We Jl1llst first select a plot of land upon the dif
ferent portions of which the f,,1,etors of light, exposure to wind
and l'ainfaJl. depth and lULture of the soil shall be, as far as
possible in our power, the same; the whole of it must also
have undergone a precisely si rnihtr ~1,gricnltural prepara
tion and previous cropping. ,Ve will no,v ask the soil if
it is deficient in nitrogen. \\~e by out four or five plots, say
of from twenty to sixty plants each, we add to each plot the
same amount of a manure containing' potash and phosphates
ill con:::iielera,ble quantities. say ,Lt the rate of 25 pounds ot
potash ancl 80 pounch; of phosphates per aere: the fir~t receives
in addition nitrogen at the mte of 20 pounds, the. second 30
pounds, the third 40 pounds, and the fourt.h 50 pounds per acre,
equivalent to in rounel numbers about 100, 150, 200 ancl 250
pounds of ammoni'L sulphate, or to 125,187, 2;}0 lLlid :312 pounds
of nitr<lte of soda respectively. .Now it is evident tlmt the elif
fcrenee, jf any, in the yield of the plots 1l111:~t he due only to the
nitrogen, and we shall obtain not only a.n answer to our ques
tion, IJIlt also to a,n equa.lly important one, viz., what quantity
at nitrogen will it pay u,.; to apply to thi,.; soil umlcr certaiu
clinmtie eonditions'? By similar alTc!,ngcments we ask the
soil the S,Lllle questions as regards its relluir8111ents for potash
and phosphates, anel ohtiLin answers thereto. This is tho ouly
true and ecrtai n method of a,.;(~ertai 11 iug the 111 an l1l'ia I re(lui 1'0

ments of a soil, cLlld is one well vvithin the powers of ou!' man
agers. Let 11S hope that a tinHl will soon clrrive whon each of
our leading planters willlllake use of cL power which he ('<111 so
easily eOllliUand, ,1,m1 which is so far beyolJcl that of the most
expert soil analyst, 'J'his mothod will assist abo tlw followers
of the lllinor industries ilJ the attailllnent of their oL,jeds.

(1'0 ue cOII/iuued.)
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CONI/'ERENCE A T THE COLONiAL AND LNDIAN EX
HIBITION OlV TIlE SUGAR QUESTION.

We are indEhtec1 to R. A. Macfie, Esq., of Kila.uea Plantation,
Kauai, for the following paper which was read in the Confer
ence Hall of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition by :Mr. B.
B. Howell .Jones on "The Cultivation and MiU1Ufacture of Sugar
in British Guiana." .
THE CULTIVATION AND MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR IN BRITISH GUIANA.

':Che cultivation and manufacture of sugar occupied the atten
tion of the early Dutch settlers in British Guiana, but the pres
ent system of cultivation of the low lands lying near the sea
does not appear to have been adopted until the settlers found
that the land in the interior was not so productive as the allu
vial deposits on the sea border, as in the year 1756 the entry in
the records of the Colony mentions that "the settlers, not find
ing the upper lands of the rivers so productive, are retnrning to
the coast." It was, perhaps, as well for the Colony that the
Dutch were the first settlers, as from the experience derived
from the cultivation of the low-lying lands of Hollrmd they
were singularly adapted for establishing a similar system of
drainage and mLVigation in a land of which a large portion lies
some three feet below sea level; and the remains of old brick
sluices and kokers tell us of the indomitahle perseverance, cour
age and knowledge they had in handling'such difficult opera
tions; and that they vvere right I think has been am ply proved
by the system laving- been carried on uninterruptedly since they
established it. 'rho cultivation of sugar did not absorb the
whole attention of the population, as it does at present, until
after the abolition of slavery, when the price of V'lnges rose so
considerably that it was found impossible to continue to ('ulti
vate cotton and coffee; these estates ,vere consequently aban
doned, while the sugar crop was reduced to one-hajf, ,md nearly
all the estates changcd hands. It was not until 2;,) ye,Lrs after
ward, with an importation of 45,000 illll1ligmnts tram India,
China ancl Madeira, at an enormous cost to the plan tel's, that
the Colony once more regained its position as <.I, sugar-prodnc
ing country of any importance. The sugar estates are :-ituated
along the alluvial deposits bordering 011 the se,L, and rUll in par
allelograms at right angles, eithor from the se;L 01' 1'iv('rs, and
extend fur foul' 01' five 111iles into the savanna which forms, in
most instances, their other boundary. A Jille of dam::; is thrown
HI) along the sea, front to prated it from inclll'sio!H; of the sea,
and abat'k ,I, line of clams to prevent iJllll1lbt,ioll from the sa
vanna. which in wet seasons gets noodcrl '"vith rain w'Lter.

'rhe esbLtes are generally bid ant with two eontcr trellehes,
with a daHl between thom, known as the middle wiLlk and micl-
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cUe-wtLlk trenches, from which at right angles extend the cross
canals whieh separate the fields from each other, and are used,
as well as the middle-walk trenches" for the transportation of

.canes. At each side of the estate the side-line trenches or
main-drainage trenches are dug and extend the full leugth of
cultivation, and into,these trenches the small open arterial
drains, or small drains as they are generally called, discharge
themselves. The main-drainage trenchl:ls either drain through
sluices at lovv tide direct into the sea, when natural drainage is
obtainable, or are united into one main trench, and artificia,l
drainage by means of powerful pumps is adopted. It is not the
least important part of a planter's duties to see that both series
of trenches, with their sluices, pumps. etc., are kept in thorough
order, the importance of good drainage in a low-lying country
such as British Guiana being ::L sine qua non.

Keepillg in mind the description, as just read, of how an es
tate is laid out, I will now describe the method adopted for
planting and reaping a crop of canes. The cane plants, as a
rule, are planted in rows running from cross canal to cross ca
nal, and at right angles to the small or arterial drains of the
field. I Stl,y a:-:l a rule, as in some insbLnces, becoming rarer as
time goes on, they are planted from middle-,valk trench to side
line, and parallel to small drains, and called Dutch rows; but
this plan is not now generally adopted. The first operdtion
when a field has to be planted is for the cane rows to be lined
out, the distance apart depending on the opinion of the indi
vidual planter; but the plan generally in use is known as three
by three-that is, pins are placed across the field three feet
apart, the space next the middle-walk trench being left gener
ally a foot wider, anu is called the parapet. Then a cane row
three feet wide is dug;, tL small portion of earth thrown ant, the
space carefully plowed and the etuth leveled off-in fact, ,L seed
bed i~ prepared. The next sp,Lce is left untouched, then anotber
cane row, and so on across the field, the SptLCO between the cane
rows being k11O'Wll as the "bank" In the center of these ('ane
rows the lJlants are put in. sometimes a single row, sOllJetimes
a dOll ble row, the callO plant consisting vf the last few joints of
the cane, which is green and contaills very little saccharine
matter, or else they are shoots sprung from old cane stod:s allC~
known as "stumps," several of thc:,;e sboots, with a portion of
old cane from wInch they shoot, forming a stump. '1'he plants
are ca,refuJly selected and put into the gronnd at ,m angle of
4G degrees, abont nine iuches apart, care being taken that the
eyes of the top are plaeed on the side, so that all spring; if
otherwise, tho:-:le placed below would not grow. In planting
stumps ('(lreshould he taken to sec they are well and firmly set,
all decayed matter having been first removed, so that no water
lodges at their roots.
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A field thus planted is left until the eyes spring and the ten
der shoots [LrO seen [Lbove the ground, which in fair "ve~1ther

takes place in nine to fourteen days. 'When fa.irly on their wa.y
the first weeding and molding takes place and the field gener
ally cleaned up of all loose trash. pieces of cane, etc.; this, ,'vith
the grass from the weeding, is placed tidily on one ot the banks
which for the time beeQllles the tntsh bank-the a.lternate bank,
which is kept dean, being known as the dea.n bank. In mold
ing up the young shoots the fine earth from the surface should
be mLreflllly spread over the head of the top, so as t.o proteet it
from tho seo1'('hing infJllenee of the snn. During the progress
of the first weeding it.is genemlly the ('ustol1l--and Tthink ad
vist1ble--to send in a gang of men, according to the quantity of
work to be done, and carefully to put in new plants in place of
any that may not have grown. This operation is called supply
ing. I think this should be done as ettrly as possiblo; it not,
the plants growing on either siele the new plants overshadow
them so mue·h that they otten die, or do not come away with
the vigor desirable. As soon after the first "veeding [md mold-
ing has been done it is desirahle, if weather permits, to C0111- !

menco plowing \ylmt is known as the dean bank; and often, ...,~/.
when the fir,.;t \yeeding hilS not heeu <I, h8avy one, or if there ),
has not been nlll<'h trash left from the last crop at eanes, both • i

bimks are plowed togethor. This keeps down the grass, which
in our climate is a serious mattor, as it grows with wondorful
rapidity and would soon affect the growth ot e,11I08 if loft too
long; ,md it is essenti,L! when canes aro young to see they are
kept from weeds. 'l'his,York accomplished, m,Lllllring the young
canes next occupies the attention, and this is done as 80011 as
possible, generally six weeks or two months after planting:
V,Lrions Jnallllres are used. according to the opil.1ion of the man
agor of the estate, who jmlge:-:; what is required from the nature
ot the soil he Ims to contend with. Ammonia. nitrate at soda,
Ohlendorif's guano, Lawes' eane manure, are all well known to
us. besides ll1,wy others made especiaJly to meet the views of
indivichmls; but. as ,L rule, mixed m,UlUl'es ~11'e shunned, exeept
those that Imvo stood a long test nnel have proved to be up to
the st,lllc1<Lrd ~Lt whieh they Imve been bought. 'With the as
sisbmce of chemists much has boen learned, and it may sur
prise some of my hearers to learn tlmt on some estates an anaJy
sis Ims beellmaele of the soil of every field, anel in one in:-:;tallce
that Tknow of an ~Lnalysis of the first throe teet has been taken,
so as to arrive at tho valne of the snbsoi1. In it dUll ate snch
as O\1l':-:i, with an ex:(~essive rainfall at olle period and severe
droughts with \V~:ich we a,ro periocli(~~1Ily trouhled with, the
viduo of manure much depends on the sea,son which follows its
appiica,tion.

A field cultivateel up to this point, with both banks plowed,
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drains \vell and neatly dug and a vigorous growth of young
cane is n, very pretty sight, and a planter delights to show a
fellow agriculturist a strip of young canes in this condition, or
to hear from him the aCClamation, "Ah! that's a fine young
strip." Onte a Held is well established like this little more has
to be done but to see it i:.,; l.;:ept clean, and it is not such an easy
matter as an English agriculturist would imagine. At least
ono more weeding and molding has to be done; sometimes a
third is needed; but if not, and the canes are adyetnced enough,
then the field has to be weeded and the canes trashed. Of
COlll'se, the canes and the previous weedings have in a gl eat
measure kept down the grass. hut care is needed to trash the
cane, or, in other words, to pull off all dried leaves and carefully
pack them away on the trash bank. The cane stool must be
freed from all rotten t.rash etnd blighted canes picked out; this
admits light ami air to the canes, ma.terletlly assisting their
grmvth awl bringing the cane, with its crystallisable juice, to
perfection. Care is required in trashing not in cLny way to in
jure the cane or to strip off those leaves which, from not being
quite dry, might bleed the eane. The operation of trashing is
genera]ly performed three ti mes, the last operation ta,king place
a tew weeks before the canes are cut; this not only assi:.,;ts in
ripening the juice, but helps the cane-cutters when cutting
canes, they being always more ready and willing to cut when a
field is well trashed and clean.

The age when canes come to maturity differs in Demerl1ra,
according to season and locality. The average of [t phnt field
su(:h ns 1 have des<Tihed is about 14 months. On the river dis
b·ids Ii) and 16 months ,Ire often requil'ecl to ripen canes, while
on some of the coast lands 12 to 13 months often suflices, a.nd
I have known in dry seasons canes 10 and 12 months quite fit
for the cutlass.

Such is briefly an ar,count of eultivatillg a field of plant canes
in British Guiana. I say plant (~alleS, as that is the term gen
erally use(1 tor canes grown on new land for fir:.,;t time; if
planted on old land from which canes have been reaped they
are tor!ned rcplnnts. The seeond year ot growth is termed first
ratoolls, the tlJinl second ratoons, an<l so on nntil tho nelcl is
again roplonishe<l. I Imvo known fields to continue to yield
well up to twenty-five years: but it is it qnestion if auy of the
old stools remained, the sllpplie:.,; whieh from year to year have
been put in having entirely snpphmted them. As a 1'llle, the
stools are allowed to go on until they have uecome fourth rtt
to(ms, ·when roplantillg takes pliu·.o. The plant Cal:'es having
been tnt off and (~OIIVOy(~d to mill by punts, iL motllOd hereafter
to bc de:.,;cribed, it i:.,; nc('e;-;sary to prC}H1l'e for tho next crop, and
as the cultivation is slightly different it will he fonnd convenient
to gi vo an account of it hore. The C<Lnos lmving been taken
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from the field, and the cane-cutt::n's, during the process of cut
ting, having removed the trash trom the tmsh bank on to the
clean bank, the trash is found lying loosely a,bout the field and
covering up the small drains. The first operation is to send in
a gang at workers to clear up the field and to put straight the
trash; this is called relieving, the workers taking the bands or
le<.wes whieh form the head of the cane a,nd tying round the
trash. cleaning out all the dmins, clearing the raue rows and
weeding. Last yeur's clean bank now becomes the trash bank.
The field is now left until the canes begin to spring: the first
weeding and molding is given as soon as tbey are e~tablished

and supplies put in where nece:-;sary. Sometimes during this
last work the cn·ne row is earefully plowed, ma](ing it level and
avoiding ho18s for w~tter .to lodge in. Then comes the working
of the bank; sometimes it is plowed as in plant ('<'wo:-;: other
times, especially if the land is stiff clay, or that the weather
has been very hecwy and canes suffering from over nlOis~L1l'e,

the bank is drilled, an operation whieh may be fitly termed
surface drainage, and eonsists in digging a drain, generally 2
feet wide by 1 foot deep, at right angles to the onlinary field
drains. Some planters prefer 1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot (j inches,
but this is a mil,Uer of opinion, and the quality of the soil has
to be considered: the earth wIdell comes out of the drill is used
tor covering over the trash, which is allowed to rot under it.
Should a field not require chilling, then, as a rule, the bank is
plowed as in plant cane, and the operation of burying t.rash on
the other bank is usually carried out; this consists of turning
in the trash with the fork or shovel. I mrty mention that all
our plowing is done "vith a four-pronged agrieultnml fork. The
trash is com pletely buried and allowed to rot. After whatever
del ving work has been done weeding and molding and weeding
and tmshing are carried on as in plant canes. In second l'i1

toons very similar work is clone, only the trash is bmied on the
other bank to what it was last year, or the other bank is drilled;
but, like everything else I know of in agriculture. no hard-and
fast rule C:Lll be bid down-so much depends on the soil and
and dimatic inHuencc, and in a tropical country, with extrernes
of wet and heat, it is especially so.

We will now go had: to the ripe cane field (1cscrihed as plants.
We will imagine the arrow, or Hower, of the cane blown. The
cane-cutter uses a, :-;lm}'p cutlass. or long kni fe 20 to 22 inehes
long, cutting the c,a.ne as close to the ground ;IS possible. with a,
clean cut. catches the e<.me by the III iddlo. st]'i \{es off t.he upper
loaves, which makes the ba,nd mentioned whell speaking of re
lievi!!g, ilnd with ,L :-;econcl cut knocks ofr the top or plant. If
the (~ane is too long the C:Ll1O is then cut into two or throe pieces
and pnt in bundles on the bank. These hl1ndles are cal'l'ied out
to the cros::;-naviga,tioll trenches, or to the middle wctlk. Here
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they are pickecl up by the punt-loaders and put into punts.
These punts are large, flu,t-bottomed barges, 24 feet long by 8
feet wide and 3 feet deep, and, when full, contain about 3~· tons
of cane, and are hauled by mules to the mill dock to he dealt
with in the factory. The foregoing does not pretend to be more
than a general outline of cane cultivrttion in Demerara. Like
everything in agriculture, opinions differ as to the best methods
to employ to obta,in the best results, tLnd each may be right, as
the positIOn of estates, condition of soil and effect of weather
all have to be trtken into consideration: but I venture to think
that many agriculturists in England would be astonished to see
the knowledge, care a,nd attention shown by the leading plant
ers in Briti:>h Guiana.

MaJ1l~l((ctllre.-Thecanes, once in the mill dock-and they are
brought there tLS quickly as possible after cutting-are brought
alongside the cane cmTier, which consists of two endless bands
joined toget~erby cross-pieces of wood to form a tnble, on which
the canes rest, and are thus conveyed to the' mill. r1'he mills
used by us axe generally ;:;-ro11er mills, a.nd vrtry in size from 5
feet by 24 inches to 6 feet 6 iliches by 48 inches, and the crush
ing vai"ies, of course, consider<lhly on different estrttes and aJso
rtccording to the quality of Ciwe which is beillg erushed, but I
do not think more than H5 pel' cent. is usua.lly extracted. On
some estcLtes double crushing has been resorted to-that is, pass
ing the C,Llles thl'()ugh a second 3-roller mill; and Mr. Hussell's
patent of maceration has also its strong advocates. This latter
consists of passing the megass or crnshed cane from the first
mill throngh an iron ehamiJer HO feet long. the megass resting
on ,Lll endless hand ot \vire ,veb: dl1l'ing its passage through
steam and hot water is turned on and the megass abl30rbs as,
mlwh as possible, or whatever proportion is desired; it is then
delivered into a second mill and rep],(~l3sed. of course the juice
bei ug of poorer quality than from lirsr, mill. By this method
it is ('himed as 1J1lwh as 77 per cent. of originrtl jllito has beon
extraetec1.. A 5-roller mill, by i\1cUuic" has recently been put
up ill the (Jolony, and tile 8Xtl'il <'I:i on hi therto l'(~('onled hi! s been
,Lilllut 7~ pCI' ccnt., but it was dnring a soason when eano:-; con
tailled iL large percentage of woody fibre, and better results are
expeetoll. A largo portio]) of the milb are now fitted with hy
dralliit power. which enablos the planter to set 11i:-; rolls as <'loso
as he likes and to put on any pressure he may think dosir(1)le,
aud is a vory gro,Lt improvement on tho old set strew, as, no
mattor what the teed is. an eqnal prCSSlll't~ is given to one r:Lno
as to ,l hundred, ,wd thus a loss oel'asionod by an unjust or care
less feed is avoided.

'I'ho eanos ha,ving been cTllshec1. tho megass passes away on il,

canier. either to be bUl'I1cd diredly under the hoilors or is eon~
vP\'('ll h\' iTIlC'k: to 1'110 moo'ass house 01' loo'ie and there allowed
to'dry until lit for fuel. b b ....
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The Jlllce is first strained then passed through a chamber
where it is impregnated with sulphurous acid ge1S, which both·
bleaches and assists ,to coagulate some of the vegetable matter.
It is then pumped into clarifiers anel milk of lime is added until
nearly the neutraJ point is eL!Tived at, a slight acid reaction with
litmus paper being generally the point aimed at. Heat is
turned on while the elarifier is being filled and the temperature
of the juice raised 190 to 200 degrees F. When this point is
reached the vegetable impurities have risen to the surface in
the form of a thick scum; this is carefully removed and the
clear liquor, which should be of a bright amber color, is let
down on to an open battery or into a triple effect, which is grad
ually superseding' and will in the future entirely tl1ke the phtCe
of the former; but whatever method is used the liquor is con
centrateel to the density required.

If the open battery, or copper wall, as it is called, is used the
liquor is passed from one trench to another as quickly as is con
sistent with thecleanillg of the liquor, for as the density in
creases scum rises on the surface and he1,S to be c(1refully brushed
or skimmed off until it has had all the impurities removed; it
is then gravitated or pumped by a Monte-jus into receivers ready
for crystallizing in vaeUUIl1 pan. Should the triple eff'et have
been adopteel the liquor from the elarifiers is run into open pans
or c1efeeator:-:i, where it is quickly brought to the boiling point,
and, as on the copper wall, the scum as it rises is removed; but
concentration is not aimed at and the 11qllOl' is rlm quickly into
the triple effect. \vhere the density is misecl as requirec1, and from
there passed to the vacuum pan. Another method adopted when
using the triple effect is to pass the liquor from the clarifiers
straight into the triple effect, and when it is concentrated to run
the syl'11p through ll<lg filtcrs to remove the impuritics. Both
llletilocl:s lmve thoir ad voeates.

The syrup OlH',e in the vacuum pan is boiled ill 'IXICIIO, as the
name implies, at ~1 low temperature, and gradually grain is
formed.· More syrup is added until the pan is full of t'ry:,;tal
lizcd sugar; the P,lIl is then sh-u<:l\: ant, tho mass of hot sugar,
with that portioll of syrup not (Tysta,llized. or lllobsse:-:i, forming
what is callc!l the nl<lsseellite. This is eitilOr allowed to eool or
is taken to the eontrifugiLlm,whino:-:i. These lI1iLc.!lincs consist
of ,lll innor eilse with sides of nne woven bri1ss wiro or Jinely
perfomted topper ,md an outor C,lSO or glllHl10bl; tile inner
basket is suspended froll1 "hove on a spillllle, wltieh is nmclD to
revolvo from l.100 to 1.200 revolutions a 111 in ute. The centri
fugal foree thu:-:i :-:iet up fort'es all the nJOlassos <lnclmoisttll'(\ from
the llJasse(~ujto into the outer ea,sing, leilving the dry erY:-:ital
lizud sugar on tho inside of tho basket. This is thon taken out
th],Ollgh an opening ill the haskd and ('aITied to tlw sllga,1' sf-,(lL'e
r<>ady fo]' packing into whatever Imclmges it i::; considered most
de::;irable.
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We must go back a little in the process of man utacture to .
where the scum is removed from the clarifiers and from the cop
per wall. This is by no means wasted, but is recei;ved into tanks
and brought to the boiling point; it is then allowed to gTavitate
through bag filters or is forced t~ll'oug;h filter presses of the
Reaumur or Kroogs type, the de<tl' liquor being either dra,wn
straight into vacuum pans or used to mix with the molasses
from the centrifugals to make ~L second quality of sugar, All
the sugar which it pays to extract from the molasses having
~een taken out, the refuse is sent <L"way to the distillery tor mak
mg rum.

'rhis is briefly, and within the limit of the time allotted to
me. a description of sugar cultiv8.ting and manufctcturing as
carried out in Demerara. It nmy differ in details in the prac
tice adopted on different estates, but it contains the general
principles usnally employed.

It has been said by people in England and reported in the
newspapers thi:tt the rei:LSOn why we do not succeed with SUgi1r
in the West Indies is tlmt we do not employ tile best llleans to
extract the sugar from the cane, tlmt our machinery is anti
quated and not powerful enough-in taet, that we have stood
stilL Such, at all events, camlOt be said of the planters of
Demerara, unless. indeed, the English engineers have also stood
still, as machinery of the newest design} witbout reference to
cost, is, and has been for many yO<Ll':-3 past, imported into the
Colony from the best firms in England iln d America. and a.ll
tlmt the planters and their agents can do is done to keep p:LCe
vvith the times. That t.his IHt::; heen recognized i:-3 fully horne
out by tho con:-3tant visits of ageuts of engineering firms from
E~lgbnd and the ('(mtinenta.l n,ltions and the adoption of their
inventions, often the reverse of improvements, that h,we been
pallllerl oil' on ns.

I howe heen gihed at th,lt we Imve not yet adopted" Diffn
siol1," whicil. ,Lel~urdil1g to some, is to he the panacea of a11 our
tl'onhl(·s. All I ('alL say to th,,[. is th,lt the lllatter is receiving
the fullest attention ,lUll onl' leading proprietors will not spare
their capital \vhen they IlHve he!ore them sneh figmes \\·hi(·h
will w;1,rmnt theil' destro)oing their presCllt plant ot ma('hinery
and in spending so Inrge a :-3l1nl ot mouoy. Theso have yet to
be fort.hcollling, and it is as m\1eh the bu"ines:-3 of engilwor" who
are connected wit.h the :-3ugnl' trade. nnd whuse business is. ac
cording to thoir own showing. vcry Imd, to try ilud obtain fig
ures \Vhi(~h would justify their lllaking a diffusion phnt, and
even if it does one-lmlf that is elaimed tor it order:-3 would :-3oon
pour 111.

1 will confess to one thing' that we woro, ,Lml :-3till arc. deli
l'ient ill, and Ulilt is elllplo)'ll1ent uf traine(l chemist;,; in 0111'

,yorks. It is fa::;t bcillg remedied, <.Lll~ ll!en we~1 tmincd, witl~ tt
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knowledge of suga,r manufacturing, can now easily obtain em
ployment with us-not boys from school and laboratory, hut
those who have made it a study and will lay themselves out for
original observation and resea.rch. '

I can only trust and hope that such improvements will be
made as to enable us to fight with success against the odds of
bounty-fed continental sugar, which the English Government
unfairly assists under the taking garb of free trade.

---0---'--

COl/FEE-TEA.

Attention has been drawn to the use of the leaf of the
coffee tree as a substitute for that of the tea tree. In 1845
Professor Blume, of Leyden, who lutd traveled much in Jewa,
made known in Holbnel that this leaf was so used in the
Eastern Arehipelago, (1,ndrecol11mendeel it for trial in Europe.
Subsequently it was known in this country by Professor
Bmnele; amI at the gretLt exhibition, in 18;:>1, Dr. Gardiner
showed specimens of prepared coffee le~LVes, announcing at
the Setme time that they contained theine, and suggesting that
they should be substituted for our ordinary tea. These, along
with other circumstemces, have drawn thc attcntion of Eastern
merchants to the subject; and it appetLfS from vm'ious COlll

munictLtions which heLVe been made public, that the use of
coffee leewes in this way is an old prae.tice in the Eastern
Archipelago. In the Duteh island of Sumatnt especi,tlly, pre
pi:Lred coffee leaves form the only bevem,ge of the whole popu
lation, ctnel from their nutritive qualities have become all im
portant necessity of life. The le,Lves are l:octsted over a c1mLr.
smokeless bamboo fire till tiley become of a brownish-buff.
color. The-yare then separated from the twigs, the btLrk of
which, after a seeond roasting, is mbhed off ,md uS;'Jd <Liang
with the leaves. In this state they have ,m extremely fragrant
adm, resembling tlmt of a. mixture of tell anel eoffee. ''\Then
imll101'tiecl in uuiling water they give ,L tle,Ll" brown infusion,
whi~h, with sugar ,mel Cr8(Ll11, form au agl'eei.Lble beverage.
Mr. vVarel, nmny ye,Lrs ~eLtled ,Lt l)ed;mg, ill :::-Jnnmtm, thus
l1'LlT<.Ltes hiti experionee in regnrel to tbe use of Lho coffee leaf
in that i~bncl: "Tho nativo:-> have eL prejudice agi.Linst tho use
of ,v,Ltor as a beverage, asserting that it cloot> not qneneh thirst
or i.tiford the strength ,mil :->l1pport the colfee leaf does. With
a liLtle boiled rice and infusioJl ot the cojfee le,Li, ,L man will
support; the laborti of tho field in rice-planting f01" (hys anel
weeks scH~cessively, up to the knees in 1I11lt1. undor ,L burnill()'
SUJl 01' drenching rain, which he coulll not do by tho use uf'
~illlplo WtLtcr, 01' by the aid of spiriton:-> or forllllmtcli liquo1"s.
L have Imd the opportunity ot observing for twenty YO<Lrs tho
COllllJarativo usc of the coffee leaf in one ~bss of nettive~ and

. " '
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of spirituous liquors in another, the native Sumatnl,ns using
the fohner, and the natives of Briti::;h' India, settled here. the
latter; and I find that while the former expose themselves
with impunity to every degree of heat, cold and wet, the latter
can endure neither wet nor cold for even a short period with
ant danger to their health. Engaged myself in agriculture,
and being in consequence much exposed to the weather, I was
induced several years ago, from an occasional use of the coffee
leaf. to adopt it as a daily beverage, and my constant practice
has been to take two cups of a strong infusion, with milk, in
the evening, as a restorative after the bU8iness of the day. I
find from it immediate relief from hunger and fatigue. The
bodily strength is increased, and the mind left for the evening
clear and in full possession of its faculties. On its first use,
and when the leaf has not been sufiiciently roasted, it is said
to produce vigilance; but I am inclined to think that 'where
this is the ease, it is rather by adding strength and activity to
the mental hLculties than by inducing nervous excitement. I
do not recollect this effect on myself except once, and that was
when the leaf was insufficiently roasted. As a beverage the
natives universally prefer the leaf to the berry, giving as a
reason that it contains none of the bitter principle itncl is more
nutritious. In the lowlands coffee is not planted for the berry,
not being sufficiently productive, 'but for the leid the people
phmt it round their houses for their own use. It is an un
doubted f,l,ct that everywhere they prefer the leaf to the berry.
(Pharmaceutical JOII?'Jwl, vol. xiii., p. 208.)

He adds flll'ther that while the cnlture of the coffee plant for
its fruit is limited to particular soils and more elevated cli
nmtes, it may be grown for the leaf wherever, within the
tropics, the soil is sufficiently fertile. This is a very import,tnt
fact, and, should the leaf come into general use, will no doubt
lead to the introduetion of new forms of husbandry in llJany
tropical regions, £'rorn which the coffee tree, as a profitable
artiele of c.ulture, has heen hitherto exeluc1ed. At present the
price of the prepnrec1 leaves in Sumatra is [tbout l-}c1. a pound,
and may be packed, if good quaJity, for the European market
for 2d. a ponnd. In reg-itnl to the constituents of the dried
eoffee leat, the agreeable aroma emitted shows that, like Cbi
nese tea, it eont,Lins a volatile oil, whieh will probably act
upon the system like the simihr oils of tea and coffee. lt has
been proved ,dso to cont,Lin theine to the extent of about 1-}
per cent. (Stenhouse). and iLll astringent acid closely resem
bling th,Lt whieh is founll in Pm'agna,y to'L. Uoth ot these are
present in it in largor proportions than in ~he coffee bGLLn, and
henee, probably, the reason why the leat IS preterred to the
ho,Ll) hy the natives of Sumatra.. These, with ,Lbout 13 per
cent. of glutin antI some gum, a,re all the imporbtnt ingredients
yet found in the loaf. liut the lJrosence of these substances
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proves it to be so :.,;imilar to the teLL le,d in composition as to
lead to the ~elief that it nw,y be sueces8fully substituted in
C0111mon use for the Chinese tea. And this ('onelusion is sup
ported by the wakefulness whieh i:.,; said to he produced by the
infusion of coifee leaves, by the bodily refreshment it is found
to yield, by the diredly nutritive power wbieh the leaves
possess, and by the geneml favor they have found in the esti
mation of the people of t:lumatra~ To boiling' vvater the dried
cotree leaves yield LLbout 39 pel' cent. of thoir weight-as much
as is tah:en up by wLLter from the most soluhle varieties of the
coffee betllJ) and more than is yielded by Lwerage Chinese tea.
In this prLperty, therefore. the leaf of the colIee tree is also
equal to the bC'lll.-Adela£de OUSCl'v(!J'.

--0

SUGAR TRADE OF CANADA.

The following part,ieuhtr:; l'e:;pocting the sugar trade of
Canadn for the yO;L1'::; lSS3-4-5 ,LJ'O extnwted from ., The I-lome
and Foreign Trade of UtLn,Lda," <Lnd the .• Allnnal Heport of
the Commerce of :Montreal," for the yetU' 1886:

Tho quantity of sngar entered for ho:ne eommmption in the
Dominion of Canadn, (luring' the year ended .June ~W, ISS3, was'
152,7~!),5()!) llonnds, of a value of S:j,ODl,;j30; dlll'ing 1884,
17€.l,742,477 pounds, of a vnlne of $i50!)A2!): add during 1885,
200,011.;j41 poumls. the value being $5,100,478 The duty on
sugar imported in 18S5 was $2,544,!}2U. 01' nOeLrly heLlf its \T,dne,
The prineipal eountrics from wbid) the sug;lr is imported <Ire
the West Indies and 13ritish Ul1i<lua, Brazil, China ;mc1 Ger
many (beet sngar), Of the Province:; of Canacb, Quehe(', and
Nonl S 'oti<l,eonsnl11e the lal'ge..:t qnantity, taking 124,5!)J,044
and 4€.l,O();j,2{);j pounds r8spe<:ti voly.

The following comments ,Ire added by the etlitor of the
pamphlet: "The nation;tl poIiey elpPi);trs to 1mve ;tffeeted the
sugar trade more than any othor In'aneh of i11l1ustry or eom
moJ'(;O. It may he rClllarkecl that not ouly Il<Ive the imports
gre,Ltly increascll (the qtmntity f()l' ISS;j ]Joillg S:J-G!) pOl' ('ent,
over that tor IS7S), but that, whereas in IS7S there was hut 7
pel' cent. of the total <]nantity imported taken dil'ed from
countries of pl'o(hwtiol1, in ISSG !);j ])er eont, was so taken.
The 200,011.G41 pOllllds inl]lortoll ill ISSi"'),aggregitlos a less
value thilll the IOS,!)-~;L!)20 POl1lH[S illlpm-ted in IS7S. This is
owing to the IO\v8rpri(;o of silgal' throllgllOut tho world, and
the ('jrC'nl1Jst<lllee th<lt, insto<ld oj' the refinod ;trlide being im
ported, as in 17";' the l'elinerins now import raw :;llg;l.l' <LllJ1o::;t
entire]y. To the Silll1e e;wses lIIily he at-trihlltod the fad that
although tho illlports woro so l:trgdy i!1('l'eilSed, tho ilmount of
dnty (',olleded ill IsS;') <lggl'egates'les.-; than in IS'S; the specific
~[llty Oil eaeh jHi!ll](l of sLigar l>l~illg ;Lhuut 2~ cents pOl' pouncl
III IS7S, and about 1:1; ceuts in ISS5."
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